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sday, January 10th
Crowther, W. Lever, H,

AU Aboard for
Ross, W. I). Gunn, M. Parsons,Tickets to be had from Messrs. «F. E. J 

A, Crossman, S. Elliott, I. Levitz and À. E

FEILDIAN CLUB.Auction Suies l Get Our
Allowance Price,

DANCING. WANTED
Members of Hockey Team and 

those wishing to secure a place 
on the team are requested to at
tend first Rink practice Tuesday 
night at 6.30 p.m.

By drder of the Manager.
H. C. HAYWARD,

y C. Whiteley,
w England Conser- 
t Music, Boston, 
to take a limited 
r of pupils In 
$TE * THEORY.
. . ’Phone 1419.

X by a young man, a position.
I Willing to learn or do any 
X kind of work, can supply re-
II ferences ; apply by letter to 
X “WORK," this office.
fig. Jan4,31

m :■:== x aexee*

Miss Bremner resumes 
her- evening classes on 
Monday, January 7th, con
tinuing Monday’s and 
Thursday’s. For further 
particulars apply 99 Mil
itary Road. Jan4,2i,f,m

MONDAY, JANUARY 7,1924If you are advised to 
trade in ÿour old Under
wood, ask our allowance 
price before closing the 
deal.
ROYAL STATIONERY CO.

lanl^l

Star Ladies’Hon. Secretary.

will entertain their friends at Annual At Home.

CARD PARTY, SUPPER 
AND DANCE.

Goodf prizes. Everyone knows they will have 
a. good time at the Star Dance, so be with the 
crowd.

C.C.C. ORCHESTRA—LATEST MUSIC.
jan5,21 . . ..

-House, No. 215
. modern; apply W- G. 
iremUc... " JanB.tf

AUCTION We Are Still Grinding,Pleasant
The Annual Meeting of St. 

John’s Bodge No. 5 S. U. F., will 
be held Tuesday, the 8th InsL, at 
8 p.mn when the R. W. Grand 
Master will iiistall the officers 
for the ensuing year. Every 
member is urgently requested to 
attend.

By order of W.M. <
. S. GARDNER,

jan7,2i

PRINCE OF WALES' 
RINK.

Charming Old Furniture. If you want skates sharpened 
so that you can skate; if you 
want skates sharpened to suit 
the natural twist of your ankle] 
if you want skates sharpened to 
your general satisfaction, bring 
them to

J. J. CHANNING,
Shoemaker,

Jan7,3t,in,w,t 63 Long’s Hill,

to l: ■ Four Rooms in
locality; modern con- 
ly by letter to "L.M.” 
legram Office. jan6,3t

moat
To-Morrow, Tuesday,

January 8th.
* At the Residence of
Sirs. (Dr.) scully,

266 Duckworth Street.
Bart Household Furniture.

c|o Eve;
Tenders will be received up to 

January 15th for the rental for 
the League Hockey series ( 12 
games) or, if preferred, League 
and Tie Cup series (18 games) 
of the PRIVATE BOX (occupied 
last season by the Feildians). 
The box seats 16 persons com
fortably. The highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. 
Address tenders to

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
SeoTreas. St John’s Skating „ 

jan4,5,7,9,ll,14 Bilik Ce., ltd.

- À Shop suitable
of business and also a 
near the shop; apply to 
IUE, 43 Gower Street.

for any 
packing 
MRS. F. 

Jan3,7,
Sunburn, Wlndburn, Chapping.

Restore your skin’s clearness and 
suppleness nightly with Pond’s Cold 
Créai». Then always In the morning 
smooth OH . pond’s Vanishing Cteam 
to fprm. an absolutely sure protection. 
These two creams wijl keep your akin 
smooth and young years longer than 
would otherwise be possible.

Jan7;0,U

Secretary. — That Cdmmod-
House (known as Can- 
situate at the corner of 
and Gower Street; lnp- 
islon given;, apply to T.

TO LE
ions Dwe 
endish Hi 
Military j 
mediate 1 
». M. W1

Dswden & Edwards, NOTICE Dyers and Cleaners,Auctioneers.

The Regular Monthly Meeting 
of Local Union 1320, United Bro
therhood of Carpenters and Join- 
era of America, will be held in 
the L.S.P.U. Hall, Tuesday, Jan. 
8th, at 8 pjn.

FOR SALE. déc'31,61

rts of a Home —
comfortable Bedroom, 
a furnace heated flat, 
ed; «11 modern con- 
is moderate; apply by 
;|o Telegram Office. ■

The Co
To let,» 
with boai 
centrally 
veniences 
letter to

FOR SLIPPERY STREETS.
| J. H. JARDINE, |
Ï . . i Accountant,
j , Books written up. Ac- | 

counts made out and collect- ™ 
| ed. Reasonable terms. Ad- g 
” dress: 2 Mullock St., St. * 
i John’s,. ’Phone 2103R. i

E. DAY,
Packages now received for shipment 

by S.8. “Sachem” sailing for Liver
pool pn the 12th Inst.

STANLEY K. LUMSDEN, ” 
Agent.

•Phone 14S4. 198 Water 86
jan5,7,9

CARD.

Dr. M. F. Hogan,
Dentist,

142 Water Street,
over Lamb's Jewellery Store. 

- (Opp. Royal Stores).

Telephone 1255.

Rec. Secretary.Jan7,2i

ouse, 5 rooms,
et; modern convénl- 
4mse oft LeMarchant 

suitable for young 
s Stable tn Laundry 
ip Hill, suitable for 
«on; apply to H. 
am St. jan2,3i,eod

St Andrew’s Society; 
Newfoundland

it con-
164 Gk
ences;
Road,
couple

Sticks for everybody, just arrived.

Also, Beautiful Sticks for young Ladies, atA Special Meeting of the above 
Society aftd Ladies’ Auxiliary 
will be held on Monday, January 
7th, 8,30 pjn. Business ef im-.

Pally Haly Golf and
Country Qub Ltd.

assorted prices. 
Remember,-a Stick in time fell

===== " Tenders wilt be received by me 
for renewal -of water service pip
ing and fittings in Bally Haly 
Club House. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. 
Information may be obtained 
from me at my office, Imperial 
Life Ass. Soc„ Law Chambers.

Every Business 
R E. WHITE. 
Bid. ’Phone 1521S. E. GARLAND

Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street.
‘ m,wj,tf 1 \‘ ' V- ‘ -

Insurance! Sec.-Treas.I»a6,21 Bon M
declO,R. J. WILEY GOTO

Tessiers for Fire. 
Tessiers for Life. 
Tessiers for Marine. 
Tessiers for Animal. 
Tessiers for Accident 
Tessiers for Sickness.- 
Tessiers for Fidelity. 
Tessiers for Liability.
Tessiers for Automobile.

AND
Tessiers for Courtesy and 

Prompt Attention.
TESSIER’S

INSÙRANCE AGENCIES. 
St. John’s.

Box 994 ’Phone 244.
dec29.tf

I have just added a well equip
ped Paint Shop to ray Garage, 

i where customers can Ziave tHeür 
Cara overhauled and painted un
der the ni|e roof which insures 
you against delay when you want 
your car. No need to lay up your 
car for two or three weeks af
ter it has been put in commis
sion.

Prices reasonable, good ser
vice, Painting guaranteed not to 
turn white under extreme con
ditions.

Winter Battery Service.—Bat
teries looked after and charged 
during winter months for $5.00.

Storage Space for a few more 
care. NO STORAGE on cars left 
in for repairs or painting.

I am in a position to OVER
HAUL and supply GENUINE 
PARTS for any make car. Satis
faction guaranteed. : '

jan7,31
of unused ug-to-' We have * tfttnt 

date National Cast 
lug some with 
good as new, which hare been in stock 
for some time and which. I- am au
thorised by the Company to offer at

HOUSE FOR SALE. Pianoforté By order
R. A. HOWLEY,

Secretary.Jan7,tfDuring the Indoor Months useNo. 174 LeMarchant Rd.
(Near St. Clair’s Home), 

containing 5 bedrooms, drawing 
room, dining room, kitchen, hath 
room, hot and cold water}, house 
eight years old, in first class con
dition, 200 feet rearage, motor 
car entrance; immediate posses
sion; seen any day between 2 
and 6 p.m. or by appointment 
Sell at a big reduction ; apply R. 
E. INNES, Bon Marche, Tele
phone 531, or W. P. MEEHAN, 
Royal Stationery Co., Telephone 
842. This is an exceptional op
portunity. dec27,tf

will he resumed
it, January 9th, 
md Deportment, 
will he resumed 
Jan. 12th. For 

. apply ■ .

.BEL CLEARY, 
Rennies’ Mill Rd.

specially reduced price. Saving from 
$80.00 to $260.00. These machines will 
be sold with full supplies and guaran
tee within the next 10 days to the flrst 
comers on very low terms nt payment 
without interest. During the same per
iod we will make special allowances 
on old style machines take» in ex
change.

NOTE:—These special prices cover 
18 Cash Registers and Credit Account 
Files, the prices beihg based on the 
new reduced selling price and lowered 
duty, y

C. F. BOND,
Sales Ageafc

National Cash Register Co.
187 Water St East ’Phone 1088. 

jan4,tf X ,

LOST—On December 26th,
a Ladles’ Fur Trimmed Gauntlet Fin
der please return to 27 Field Street 
Reward. x Jan7,2i

LOST—On Saturday, night,
between Carnell’s Carriage Factory 
and W. E. Brophy’s. Hoylestown, a 
Purse containing $30.00. Finder will 
be rewarded on returning same to 79 
Forest Road.

THE PAINT OF QUALITY. 
And make your home attractive.ISESSION Jan7,li

Earn $10-$20 a week, spare
time, home, representing music pub
lisher; addressing, mailing, music or
ders, circulars. Send 10c. for music, 
information. American Music Co., 1668 
Broadway, Dept. B-26, N.Y. jan2.6i

For Sale,STANDARD MANUFACTURING
COMPANY LIMITED led offer for sale the 

•‘R. W. Hendry" now 
contract with the 

iment in the carrying 
mgers and mails, be- 
Islands ànd thé Main-

The l 
wooden 
employe 
Canadla 
of freig 
tween N 
land. 

Freig! 
Built 

Splendli 
Built 

MAGDA 
declO,41,

imit
eet East.

FOR SALE, WANTED—A Pup (Collie)’
prefered; apply by letter to Box 14, 
this office. jan5,2iFreehold property on Patrick 

Street, in the West End of the 
City, together with seven dwell
ing houses erected thereon. This 
property will be sold as a whole 
or in separate lots to suit pur
chasers. For particulars apply to 

BLACKWOOD, 
EMERSON & WINTER, 

Solicitors,
iec7.tf McBride’s Hill.

FOR SERVICE, Ity four hundred tons, 
it three years old. WANTED — Whiskey,

Syrup and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 627 
and horse will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 
13 Williams’ Lane. dec7,lm

New Brunswick
allng if required. 
ANSP0BT, LIMITED, 
• Piéton, Nova Scotia.

REG. AYRSHIRE BULL. 
Scottish Thistle .. .. $2.00
Dare Devil.................. $1.00

— AT —
“WESTERLAND.”
dec24,61,m,f

St JOHN’S
’ Grocery Stores

DANCE RECORDS
AU 7So. Help Wanted.Parsons The Auto Man,

Phone 109. King’s Rd,
ainJl

For Sale,narkable 
side and

No-No-Nora. That Old Gang of Mine. 
Cut Yourself a Piece of Cake.
Down by the River.
When Will the Sun Shine for Me.
That Red Head Gal. Midnight Rose. 
When June Comes Along With a Song, 
Wolverine Blues. Havana (Tango).

Etc., Etc.

The u 
the wçoi 
built 18 
Net ton- 
freight.
GEORG

Beef, Choice Boneless,
lb..................................... 9c.

Pork, Ham Butt, small
lb......................... .. 16c.

Cabbage, small green,
lb. ..................... ;. .. 5c.

Turnips, local, lb............2^c.
Potatoes, local, gallon . 12c.
Onions, lb......................... 6c.
Flour, best grade, stone 65c. 
Butter, best local, lb. .. 34c.
Pilot Biscuits, lb............15c.
Soda Biscuits, lb. ... .. 15c.
No. 1 Bread, lb................ 9c.
Butter Bread, lb............13c.
Sweet Bread, lb. .. ..13c.
Pet Milk, tin.............. ... 16c.
Beans, Armours, tin .. 18c. 
Chow Chow, staple

iintil the

W. E. PERCIVAL,
AUCTIONEER.

FOR
HOUSEHOLD

FURNITURE &
EFFECTS.

Percivai’s Auction Rooms, 
Adelaide Street

far quick Sales of merchandise 
of every description. Phone 1960.

J.m2A8l E| v.1 H- g

WANTED — A General
MaJdi apply to J. L. WALSH, 18 Pilot’s 
Hill. Jan7,2i

CITY or ST. JOHN’S
T Does your little girl
toddle to bed comforted 'A 
by warming, nourishing n 
milk eoup made with WANTED—Immediately, a

General Maid; apply 214 Theatre H11L 
Jan7,3f 

Nova Scotia.•declO,41

One Wood
Ign), 2 years old, 
; apply J. BUT-

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Maid for flat, reference required; 
apply to MRS. MURPHY, c|o. McMurdo 

Water Street. jan7,31St John’s 
Municipal CoimdL

NOTICE.

» Co-. 214

WANTED —A Girl with
knowledge of plain cooking; also 
a Housemaid; references essentlaL 
Phone 746. jan5,31

(Automobile and 
l only one season; 
tlon; apply to J. 

A. Basha, 367 
Jan6,3i

jan7,9,ll
-jin, i ii

61 . WANTED—A Girl for Gro
cery, one with experience preferred; 
apply to A. E. WORRALL, opp. W. E. 
F. Hall. jan4,eod,tt

Grove Hill Bi
By means of t 

D. (Florists’ Te 
Delivery)

'Say it with FI

We have in stock aAll persons indebted to the St. 
John’s Municipal Council for 
Taxes, etc., to December 31st 
last, are requested to make pay- WANTED—A General

Maid, with knowledge of cooking, re
ference required; apply to MRS. C. H. 
PALMER, 67 Gower Street. JanVt !

to suit every Si

Maid for
in family of

Anywhere,

fly!
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Was one neckl 
monde worth— 
what they wen

" hes them—she has taken them alt-
all! It she had left me part, I would 
not have cared so much; but to lose 
all Is too—too much!"

.“Are you deliberately accusing your 
nieei at Hatln# robbed your- was the 
baronet's incredulous query.

“Look for yourself!”

And the angry old man, who Was ae 
much grieved over the lose of the 
ornaments as IP they had been really 
bis own, tottered to a* iron sgfe, and, 
throwing ft open, pointed to -Where the- 
box of sandalwood containing them 
had stood on the previous night when 
he retired to rSet.

f ‘‘She may have imagined that she
! had some right to them, may she notT" 

he was asked. -This was a'questloh, 
however, which Lucas Oeldryng did 
net choose to hear, hut mentally anath
ematised the retentive memory that 
enabled Lis te remember to whom the 
jewels had once pertained. “Or Is (t 

t not quite possible," Sir George went 
on, "that yon have yourself removed 
them—placed them tn yonder desk, for 

! instance r' v
,rUo, no—there is nothing there,” 

was the impatient reply, “Nothing but 
the deed that was signed yesterday, 
authorising me fo sell out my share 
of the dowry.”

But though he said this so positive
ly, he fumble* for hi# heavy hunch of „ 
keys, and inserting ope in the look, 
flung hack the lid. The act was follow- n 
ed by a yell of rage; tor the deed was * 
gone! The same hand that abstract- t; 
ed the beg of jewels had also taken 
the paper Without which the balded tl 
miser eonld not touch the thirty titow- % 
and pounds he reckoned upon as so h 
surely his. So terrible a Sight was this ei 
wicked eld ma»’* fury of wr»tb and f< 
disappointment, that Sir George re- h1 
treated te the. hail tq avoid witness- tt 
ing it,» and coaxing-the frighted#* wo- pi 
man out of the corner where she steed si 
weeping and shivering, h# questioned jn 
her concerning tie mtsetng girl. ' w 

Bnt she had very little to tell. When pi 
Liz made her hasty retreat from the rc 
parlor in the morning, as no one h< 

I troubled them6«!v«8 to follow her, she in 
had remained in her ewp room tHl Jm 
nightfall, when she stole into the kit- th 
chen to jask for some tea; and aft*r fh 
crouching beside the hearth a while co 
with her head supported in her hands, hs 
had begged a limit and gene upstairs ha 
again, merely pausigg at her uncle’s as 
door to say her customary good-night. 
More than this the woman knew net, wi 
for the wary miser did not permit her he 
to sleep id the, house, and te avoid ap 
wasting fire or candle, dismissed her tei 
to her own home at an early hour; but hr

bey a pavchmept certificat. at so mecl

— .........

Laxttivo Before taking an inventory of our Stock, we are 
broken tines of goods at a big reduction, Now is your

out several 
effect a s»v-

sotne kind of degree. Others went 
there to secure titles çt nobility, 
eitiier through marriage or through 
purchase. Every student in Germany 
is-called by his barber, landlady and 
waiter “Herr Doktor.”

The vaBity et parvenus was tickled 
when they were dubbed "Court Conor 
cillOr,” or. some other title which 
really meant .nothing at all, Such a 
beadle is similar to the title “Sir” 
new bestowed on all and sundry by 
the King of England upon the adviée 
of hiè ministers.

The craving for a title is like » 
mania. Down South, everybody lg a 
“Colonel” and Governors of State* 
tike te appoint faithful henchmen to 
positions by which they can prefix the 
mystic but really meaningless word, 
‘'Honorable.” Every lawyer wants to 
be a judge. Let an attorney get him
self appointed magistrate for thirty 
days and then tor the rest of his life 
he 1# "judge.”

Once upoh a ttyne titles meant à 
great deal. The doctor and the law
yer In the community were men of 
education, of fine culture. They were 
gentlemen.

To clear a 1 Womens 
ned Hats

At all Dealers. . 
GERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor. IJ\ 1 O ®,a.ckVlelvett,UnOnly a limited m

Sale Price, Each 98BROMj

MEN’S
WINTER CAPS,

A" limited lot of Mai 
ter crow# .Ceps, flti 
sanitary ear band ;
sises. Regular $M®- 
Sale Price, dàeh ..

BLOOMERS.
Kwvy fleeced Bloom

den stop the del 
these dreaded $ 
the human body.
BEOMO QUININE Tablets quick
ly render these germ» powerless

work ofThe Cameo Bracelet following colors : 
abd Navy; assort 

lg. 11*0/ft Ifl
i’s qw- 
:d with 
assorted

CAPSThe Tonic and Laxative Effect

DICKS 4 CO., Ltd.HeatherHEAVY
FLEECED VESTS.

Ladles’ heavy fleeced Vest* 
high neck and long Sleeves 
sizes 40, « and 44. Cl AC

Price $2,95 pairThebe* beers this signature Booksellers ad Stationers.
WEIGHT

w, ’f «us* v?.
Sale Price, each .

MEN’S WOOL 
SINdLETS.

Vests, long sleeves 
only, „ gpQd weight;iti<* 30c-

Made |n Canada
QUEEN QUALITY 
WALKING BOOTSS& 69cLadies’ Plgtté

stripe
Vila#.
eachBut nowadays- it is a 

trade, a business. A title may mean 
mere money or some social eminence 
of doubtful value. This is Why “dip
loma mills" flourish. Thiis le why 
people will gladly part with money to 
secure a piece of parchment.

Fakers and charlants find easy 
dupe#. A glib tongue, a pleasing ex
terior, sometimes a little beard, often 
a loud voiced-knowledge is not so 
necessary- W# *n#w a man who ob
tained a very lucrative position over 
the heads of much more qualified men 
by pointing to his sister'j. njyses di
ploma. If We mistake not he became

18 and 49
pants. A gb< 
a reasonable 
-Reg. $1,79. Be

NAVY JERSEYS.
Suitable tor big beys and 

sm»» men the pull-over style: 
slsee 32, 84 and 39 inch qhest 
measure. Reg. $1.16. f 1 BA 
Bala price................. . ?*.uV

CHILD'S WOOL CAPS
W*rm wool Caps for the lit

tle Ones; big assortment ef 
coloré. Regular 99c. 1«_ 
Sale Price ....................... utfC,

BLACK YARN.
Heavy Bleep Tara get up in 

£t«. Slips, suitable ter Meh’# 
Seeks. Regular We. f O* 
Sale Price, per Slip .. i4C.

CORTÎCELLI WOOLS
Sweater Wools put up lit 1-Os. 

balls; te hé ha* in every re-
Sgf-Jfg- e* 20c.PwF » JPF.wW*

fleeced Vests, short

_ www» icagto Fieece
Pantsjidse 36 eply. These are
KJPfê’' rS"-
Brian per pair 09C.

GAUNTLET gloves.
. JMliy&Pdpt Gloves, with
fringe* Wrists, made ef heavy 
wool; mostly dark shades.
Regular $1.89. gale PI 4A
Price, per pair .... $*«4U

MISSES’ SWEATERS.
A clear-out line of Misses’ 

Sweaters, mostly 28 and $2
BiMfL’aawrted,colors, f 1 ORK, $1.98Reg. $179. Sale

Open every night IB Rich Brown Calf, Laced 
Only $6.00 the pair.er,St

We are shewing seme very 
handsome models In the new 
Queen Quality Walking Boot, 
for tall and winter wear. Extra 
high cut, laced, rubber heel, 
Goodyear welt eeles. In plain or 
perforated effects.
In Queen Quality at.............$6.00
In Boston Favorite at .. ..$6.00 

EAST END BRANCH

Parker & Monroe,
decl0,m,w,f,tf Limited.

inornate ..iman

IF YOU FAIL
to dispose of your Es
tate by Will it will be 
divided according te 
law.
Ia it year desire that 
year Estate should be 
dealt with ia this 
manner T
We have often seen 
distressing results 
from neglect to make 
a Will.
We are always pleased 
to give otir advice to 
those who contem
plate making their 
Wflls and to Quote our 
fees for acting as Ex
ecutor or Trustee.

Patent Galvaniz
1 1-4 to 7 imeh

SHOT
ALL SIZES.

jlffii r I. m

Montreal Trust 
Company.

RATAL BANK BUILDING.

Firm Flesh Sir Herbert A: Holt.. .President 

A. J, Brown, K.C.. ...Tlee-Pre*. 

I. 6» Donaldson. .6*1 Hsiegar

F. T. Palfrey, Mgr., St John’s.

Strong Bones—Good Colour
had a horror of gMn| 
to the affair,,by remil 
this course might hé 
expense, prevailing up 
linqulsh it, and Hanni 
Visited at her present abode W _ the 
baronet himself.

She was busy In.the kitchen.of the} 

tradesman .who had hired her, an* her

These are the signs of a rightly
fed baby. So long as baby is fed 
naturally, all is well, but where this 
is not possible, cow’s milk with 
thex addition of Virol is the best 
substitute.

Virol contains bone marrow, malt 
extract, eggs and lemon syrup, with 
the salts of lime and iron. It not 
only enriches the milk, but supplies 
those vital principles essential to 
growth and development, and is a

hie to re-

GREEN'although her

hàd sunk

up 36 to thethat it•ful aid in
More than Birch junks, finest quality 

for sale cheap; also dry 
rindling wood delivered 
laily to any part of city.

and Maternity

Thone II#

v “ shepie#

Mp

Fhe Neru’-I ii'ed 
Business mui Profié .•.im 
Sian (»ets \<;w.Vidu' A

Dr CHASE S 
NERVE FOOD
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Til send her a 
rich fruit Cake”

A NEW TEAK’S PLEl.
Lord. 'tome stand to the thifk o £ the

Let me bear what I must without 
whtoidk;

Grant me the wisdom to do what is 
right.

Though a thousand false beacons are 
shining.

Fire in Windsor, N. S-, Causes Damage 
$100,000--Sun Yat Sen Predicts a 

World War Within Ten Years.

is a new thought in the - 
giving of presents for birth
days. When that rich fruit 
cake is fully three-quarters 
imported , fruits, nuts, and ‘ 
citrus peels, and will keep 
until eaten, it is a joy to 
receive it 'as well as a 
pleasure to give it. Mother 
Drake a Fruit Cake bears a 
loving message in every 
slice and crumb

ÎSÉLF

PREDICTS WORLD WAR.
PEKIN, Jan. 6.

Sun Yat Sen, South China leader, 
addressing the Christian College stu
dents at Canton, has been quoted as 
predicting a world war within ten 
years in which China would be allied 
with Russia, Germany, India and Jap
an against to-day's Imperialistic op
pressors. Americans, he continued, 
will then know how it feels to have 
a powerful Chinese fleet in Trisco 
Harbor.

DeGfeneda, Commander of the wrecked 
•dirigible Dixmude, were attended by 
Great crowds and honors were ren
dered by representatives of Frknce’S 
land and sea forces.

Let me he true as the; steel of a blade,
Make me bigger than skillful er 

clever;
Teach me to ding to my best, un

afraid,
And harken to false' gospels, never.

Let me be brave when the burden Is 
great, . ;'

Faithful when wounded by sorrow:
Teach me, when troubled, with pati

ence to wait
The better and brighter to-morrow.

Spare me from hatred and envy and 
shame.

Open my fcyes to life's beauty:
Let not the glitter of fortune or fame

For the best footwear for any purpose, for 
the best shoe values at any stated price, come 
to the Home of Better Shoes—

PARKER’S Shops

SKATING BOOTS
For Everybody

BOYS’ HEAVY BLACK HOCKEY BOOTS—Low regulation 
heel and fitted with ankle strap and buckle. Size 1 to 5 ..MS fought r

I shout 
fve y*, 
F°re am 
Impress- 
°f hav- 

methods 
extraci- 

v-ork,
fillings

Ladles* Gaiters
Our Assortment is Complete in every 

Detail.

ONE OF CALIFORNIA’S AMUSE
MENT DISTRICTS WIPED OUT.

OCEAN PARK, Calif., «Jan. 6.
Damage estimated at more than a 

million and a half dollars was caused 
by a fire that virtually wiped out the 
amusement district here to-day.

POINCARE RE-ELECTED.
PARIS, Jan. 6.

In the Senatorial elections to-day 
Premier Poincare was re-eleected, re
ceiving 794 of the 810 votes polled.

SCHOONER SINKS, CREW SAFE.
HALIFAX, Jan. 6.

The coastal schooner Max C., run
ning from Halifax to West Dublin, 
struck on Covey’s Island, Saturday, 
and sunk to her mast tops. The 
crew escaped to the shore in bojts. 
The cargo was general merchandise 
valued at twenty-eight hundred dol
lars.

jD’S SKATING 
ITS:—Of good strong 
It leather............. 8.75
IBS’—11 to 2 .. . .8,00 "/| 
*8 * BLACK CALF 
!Kfï BOOTS—Heavy / 

lined; strap and | 
tie . . 4.50 A 5.50 1
.IPS DARK TAN I 
.TING BOOTS . .8.00 \ 
ES’— Sizes 11 to 2 „
S; .. . .................. 8.60 '
V S REGULATION j 
!KET BOOTS—Heavy , 
:e lined, Black . .0,75 > 
t with Brown trim- * 
t, fitted with ankle 
lorts.................... 8.60

Scouting Notes

WOMEN’S BUTTON GAIT- 
EB8—Good warm lining 
low heel; to fit any 
shoe: sizes 3 to 8. 
Special Price 1^0 and 
3.40.

WOMEN’S 1 BUCKLE, 8 
STRAP GAITERS—Low 
heel; all sizes . .4.30 

WOMEN’S BUTTON GAIT- 
ER8—Medium heel and 
toe; extra high grade;
all sizes................ 3.40

WOMEN’S 4 BUCKLE 
ARCTIC GAITERS— 
Medium heel; all sizes. 
Special Price .. . .5.00 

NEW ASTRACHAN TOP 
GAITERS — Very sty
lish ............................5.75

lationers, Britain Comes Back
BROKEN BY FLOOD. '*

PARIS, Jan. 5.
The retaining wall at the- entrance 

to the Invalides Railroad collapsed 
for a distance of one hundred feet this 
morning and water from the nearby 
Seine rushed in. The station has been 
closed since Tuesday because of the 
danger from flood, and the few watch
men In the structure escaped.

Great Britain is closing the year 
1923 with her foreign trade larger In 
amount, both as to imports and ex
ports, than for the year 1922. Brit
ish importe in eleven months of 1923 
exceeded imports in the same period 
of 1922 by £ 80,600,000 and • exports 
were more than £65,000,000 greater 
in value.

In two features of this year’s for
eign trade Grçat Britain has sur
passed not only last year hut has gone 
ahead of pre-war figures. British

LEATHER ANKLE SUPPORTS—For Men, Women and Chil 
m; all sizes. Get a pair while they last—L00

Men’sComfort Boots
FOR STREET OR HOUSE WEAR Arctic Gaiters

ens
Ladies*

Rubbers
TWO BOYS DROWNED.

SHERBROOK, Jan. 6. 
Two boys, Alexander Dawson, 15,

If, Laced
•aâir.i ttached.

Rubbers of all shapes and styles. 
Storm and Low cut.
MEN’S STORM RUBBERS—Sizes 6

to JO..............................................1.45
MEN’S LOW CUT RUBBERS—Stylish,. • -a*'-- ..,.. v.L60

RUBBERS—Su-
iv. aa in 'Qtnrr«

formerly Scouthrctofer of the j and Joseph Conroy, 16, were drowned j 
gary, is now resident in Win- ! here Saturday when they skated 
here he has formed a new I through thin ipe on a lake near their 
nd old Scouts’ Club has been home. Both bodies were recovered.

pme very 
the new 

lug Boot, 
fear. Extra 
lier heel, 
h plain or

In Storm and Low cut, highest 
grades and styles, to fit every Shoe 
made.
LADIES’ LOW CUT RUBBERS— 

Medium heels, pointed toes; all
sizes........... .............................1.10

LADIES’ TAN RUBBERS—Medium 
heels, pointed toes. Special
-Price .. .. ........................... L10

LADIES’ DOMINION RUBBERS—

perlor
’’ . W________,__
MEN’S ROLLED EDGE RUBBERS--
... ..■■jJ»".".. .-................. L60, L95

MEN’S HEAVY DULL RUBBERS— 
Red sole and heel....................2.80

MEN’S 1-BUCKLE ARCTIC GAITERS 
—Strong and durable, with a good 
warm fleece lining; all sizes . .2.75 

MEN’S 4-BUCKLE GAITERS—Rein
forced soles, heels and fleece lined; 
sizes 6 to 10. Specially priced . .4.50 

MEN’S 1-BUCKLE, 2-STRAP GAIT
ERS—All sizes............ 4.50 the pair

MEN’S FINE QUALITY 4-BUCKLE

With Cushion Seles & Rubber Heels

We have them In very soft Black 
Kid. lace and button styles with 

attached, at 4.50,
BOYS’last year. P. E. Island and Alberta WASHINGTON PREPARING STATE-

were the only provinces reporting no MENT.
failures. WASHINGTON, Jan. 5.

‘ The treasurer is preparing a com-
A SEVERE SENTENCE. plete statement concerning the seizure

LONDON, Jan. 5. of the British steamer Tomoka, whose 
Some comment has been aroused by release has been requested by the 

a sentence of 56 days’ detention and British Government.
deprivation of stripes won in the war ----------------
which has been imposed on a Catholic ' GERMAN CAPITAL FOR CANADA. 
Corporal in the Army Service Corps REGINA, Jan. 6.
for refusing to parade with Anglican German capital will enter the lig-
troops for religious service. It was ■ n*te fields along the Saskatchewan— 
stated the Corporal was told that, ^ortl1 Dakoto border—with a view to 
while he would be expected to par- develop deposits, It was stated here

Storm and Low cut, medium 
heels and toes; all sizes. The
Pair.........................

CHILD’S RUBBERS—
Sizes 6 to 10 ..

«roe,
Limited,

rubber heels 
6J» to 8.00. CHILI

GAITERS—Made on a nice dressy 
last-.'............................ .. .. ..5.60Sizes E 

Sizes 8 
MISSES’ 

h to i 
INFANT!

Size 3 
INFANT! 

and LA

I™. .. .: .-. .. ,.2ji6
.................. 2M

FFER BOOTS—Sizes
..............................2J6

l BUTTON BOOTS—
................................. L50
,CK & TAN BUTTON 
PYLE—Sizes 5 to 6 

. .L10 to L46

WOMEN’S LOW SHOÉS—
At.............•• •• ..4.50 and 4.80

WOMEN’S FELT BOOTS— 
Fleece-lined, at .. .. 3.60, 3.90

WOMEN’S KID JULIETS—
Rubber Heels, at .. . 2,00, 2J15

80c* 86c.

CHILD’S TAN RUBBERS—85c. 89c. 
MISSES’ RUBBERS .. ..96c. 98c, 
MISSES’ TAN RUBBERS .. ..L00 
CHILD’S WHITE RUBBERS—

Men’s Tan Rubbers
:en’s dark tan rubbers—
Medium pointed toes and wide toes. 
To fit any sole. Specially priced L90

FAIL
60& 85c.mass work, woodcraft, etc. 

rled out.wiU be

I STAFFORD’S Phoratone will 
cure your cough, 35c. bottle.

Jan2.tf

see»
suits

make LAID TO BEST.
TOULON, Jan. 5.

The funeral services to-day of Lt. and the fortunes to be made by the £3,000,800 has been obtained by these other er 
simple process of buying and selling clumsy misrepresentations within the ilar dis; 
have lured victims from every part of past year or two. In London the trap j people t 

agents have has to be . tales of
Continental j More Skilfully Baited !they w11

advice,” 
Superint 
ada, to ;

ints from incurring slm- 
. “The trouble Is that 
ne so hypnotised by the 
s ‘real estate' agents that 
t listen to our practical 
ired Colonel Obed Smith, 
nt of'Emigratfon to Can- 
ews of the World repre- 
other day. “It is no ex- 

i say that they resent 
gard as our interference, 
toured in their minds. a 
i, and a short cut to 
iroSperity. Tales of the 
s made by others in Bur
nt' time lead .them to

hope for similar good luck. It Is only 
when they find out the soundness of 
our advice that they write and de
plore the fact that they did not listen 
to it. The sad feature of this wretch
ed business is that so many of the vic
tims are ex-o(Beers, splendid fellows 
who might have done well, had they 
not been Induced tp part with their 
capital to those who have lured them 
Into, perfectly hopeless propositions.”

The Lure of Riches
Burglary at Meadows , A ——^ Europe. Glib-tongued

VISIONS OF SUDDEN WEALTH IN their offices In every .......
U.S.A.—RUINOUS SPECULATIONS capital, find In some instances these I
OF BBfTISH EK-OFFICERS. men have had the audacity to "sell” ( but « was a long while before the

. , „ plots of land to the centre of New Canadian Government officials to Lon-
Their eagerness to get rich quick york tQ fltHiple.nilnded pea8ants. So don were able to put a stop to the ac- 

has brought, not fortune, but disaster recMegg lndeed hftve sotae ot these ttvities of one scheme whereby scores 
to a large number ot Europeans In egtate„ agentg becom6 that in ef Englishmen, mostly officers, were
America. All these people were to- on@ inatance newcomers to America . induced to part with their capital in

luir- f exchange tor “farms” on an island 
fool- !■ tight out beyond British Columbia. 
;ture j Complaints poured to, and the au- 
that I thotities did their utmost to dissuade

•9 Ex- Last Thursday night the house of 
Cornelius Brake, at Meadows, was 
burglarized mid about $64 In notes 
and coin stolen. Mr. Brake was work
ing at Corner Brook at the time, and 
Mrs. Brake had gone to A-neighbour’s 
house, and the son was also- away.
Entrance was made by taking out a 
pane ot glass. The money was con- 
tained to a wooden box, a small tin cigarette for ladies.^—Jan*.31,eod

High Grade Turkish Cigar
ettes at the Blue Puttee. Murad 
40c. for 10. Melaehrino No. 9 
“The world’s finest Turkish 
Cigarette”; cork tipped, 50c. for 
10. This is an especially fkit

agger
what
They
bright
richee

For That Cough or Cold

take

Stafford’s Phoratone.

Enjoyable time assured those 
who attend (he C.L.A. Dance at 
Columbus Hall, January 7th.

Jan2,5iestimatedto New York.
President

LOOKS LIKE WALL STREET IS BACK OF CANDIDATE JEFF. ■By Bud Ffther.« vr
VSee-Pree.

It will cure almost any or
dinary cough- or cold in two 
or three days.

Colds are

if a suy want* to land X stole a march oaT
JEFF TOO AY1. X CAME 

OUT in FAVOR or THE 
SOLXMBftV BOMUl— 
AMD X ’revu iT TD- 

VtHC WORLD, too’. ^

I WONDER VUrtSRC 
All THAT uGHT 
COMÇS FROM.? 

iX% AS U6HT J 
be* At DAY

X PUT A Small AtX in ^
tun PAPER* AND IT COST 
Me THRee Bucks »Ur

t -me poBucrrv vvvLii. «

SILENT'* CHAIR
a use snappy 
vre methods:

John’s,

B* wannoy
ing, they sometimes lead on 
to other and more danger
ous troubles. Keep a. bottle of

[immediate use and do en
tirely without colds this win-

* or sale e-
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secure in, their seats, consider 
themselves free to act as- their 
own interests suggest, or to 
slumber peacefully while their 
constituents are being neglected, 
or fleeced of their rights by the 
astute professional politician. 
Newfoundland is “standing to.”

=
WEEK.

Quite an unusual sight was wit
nesses yesterday afternooh near the 
ruins of the old mill, Rennie's River, 
when a chicken hawk captured a
crow and had ty practically helpleas 
on the ice. The haWk, which was 
much smaller than the" crow, was'just 
about to flnlah the seavanger, when it1 
gave several “caws," and in a short 
time the air was black with crow», 
which. hovered over the fighters and 
made the vicinity hideous with their 
cries, The hawk, seeing that the 
game wee up, made good his escape, 
followed by the crâws en bloc, which 
forced the bird to fly ten feet off the 
ground. The wounded crow also 
Joined la the chase, but Mr. Hawk 
was too clever and evaded his pur
suers.

Jfonday, January 7th—Why I Be
lieve in Ood—Rev. R. J.Power; Gow
er St. Church, 8 p.m.

Tnesdhy, January 8th—Why I Be
lieve in the. Lord Jesue Christ—.Rev. 
J. G. Joyce; George St. Church, S 
pjn.

Wednesday, Janaary Ith—Why I
Believe in the Holy Spirit—Rev. 
Hammond Johnson; The Kirk, 8 p.m.

Thursday,. January. 10th—Why I 
Believe in the Church—Rev. C. H. 
Johnson; Queen’s Road Congregation
al Church, 8 p.m.
Friday, January lith—Why I Be- 
tieve in Immortality—Rev. R. E. 
Fairbairn, Cochrane Street, 8 p.m.; 
and Rev. Dr. Darby, Wesley Church, 
8 p.m.

E & MIXED OATS. 
GRADE CORN MEAL. 
ÏED & WHOLE CORN.

January 5t!u—My wife to-day brings
me her bills for the past year which 
did astonish me mightily, and my hair 
like to tum white before I can pay 
them. I did attempt "to reason with 
the wretch and prove to her how my 
income will not stand such huge ex
pense, hut she to laugh at me, and to 
call me a mean i*ogue, whom she had 
been much mistaken in when • she 
married. At this, I left the house in a 
great rage, and did walk alone around 
the pond, marvelling all the while at 
the thoughtlessness of women, and 
how much better off ie a man when he 
ie unmarried. It 1» common talk to
day that Mr. Warren will act as Coun
sel at the Enquiry, being that he ie 
Attorney General, and so will repre
sent the public. 1 had some talk with 
him on thfe telephone, and did aek him 
for a good seat at the Enquiry, which 
he promised he will try to find me. 
Playing at blllyards with Mr. Crewe, 
lie did beat me,with great ease, which 
I think, was on account of ray lack 
of practice. .

January 6th (Lord's Day).—Lay 
long. Comes Povey and would have me 
walk with him, which I would not do, 
being too fatigued to drees myself. He 
talks to me of King Tutankhamen’s 
tomb, which Mr. Carter,.the Egyptol
ogist did find yesterday, but what good 
it will do hlm, I know not, and it 
would please me better to hear that 
the Government will not trouble me 
again for my Income Tax.

Fell to read a little in a book of 
Economlcke, which is poor stuff, but 
all I had at hand.

400 Sai
The Fellowship of 
the British Empire 

Exhibition RAISINS. 
>r quantities. 
ATIONS.

CURRANTS.GRAPES.
Spedal Spot Cash Pi 

ASK FOR OUR
MAIL ORDERS RE 

Our usual 
PROMPT ATTEN1 

and QUICK DESP;
jan6,2i

The attention of our readers is 
called to" the article describing 
the new organization which has 
been formed to assist in stimu
lating Empire trade and indus
try, and to arouse enthusiasm 
in the Exhibition which wiH be 
opened shortly at Wembley. 
That there will be a tremendous 
response may be taken for 
granted, and it is safe to assert 
that the Fellowship will continue 
to exist long after the Exhibi
tion has become past history.

The instituting of Empire 
Scholarships to the value of 
One Thousand Pounds each to 
further the cause of Imperial 
Education is an excellent one. 
Under the conditions stated, 
bot>. sexes are eligible to com
pete for them, and the option of 
using the scholarships in a Uni
versity abroad, or in the country 
to which the winner belongs 
places them within the reach of.

(Founded in 1878 by W. J. Herder.)

EveningTelegram
The Evening Telegram,

Proprietors.
Sale of Work and

Sociable at Kilbride
Keep January 7th open for the 

C.L.A. Dance at Cohtmbus Hall. 
Prince’s Orchestra.—ianB.Bi

All communications should be ad' 
dressed to the Evening Telegram, 

Ltd., and not to individuals.
St Thomas’s Notes

Monday, January 7, 1924.
Llewellyn Club will hold a smoker 

and sociable on Thursday next, at 8 
o'clock.

The annual meeting of the W. H. 
M. S. takes place at 3 p.m. on Wed
nesday, when reports and accounts 
will be submitted, and the work of the 
coming year discussed.

The Rector was the preacher at the 
morning service yesterday. Taking 
as his ffext and motto tor 1924, “As 
thy days, so shall thy strength," he 
gave a most earnest and eloquent ad
dress which was closely followed by 
a large congregatfbh.

At a meeting ot the select vestry 
held recently, the valuable services of 
Mr. Walter Udle, who, for twenty-five 
years has voluntarily acted as lay 
reader in the parish, was recognized 
by the decision to present him with 
a cheque.

Schr. Spencer Lake has sailed ! 
Oporto from Fortune with 3,800 qi 
codfish, shipped by Lake A Lake.

S.S. Rosalind left New York at 
o’clock Sunday, tor Halifax and jt} 
port.

The People of Nfld,
Await the Issue

Tajie A

KodakFrom Cape Race
Feildings First Practice

CAPE RACE, To-day, , j, 
Wind N.W., blowing strong mK 

snow squalls; a heavy snow storm 
raged yesterday all day; no vessels 
sighted. Bar. 29.78; Ther. 28.

The FeUdlap Hockey team will be 
picked from the following players and 
they are requested to attend the first 
practice Tuesday night at 6.30:—M. 
O. Winter (Capt) ; H. Rendell, Hunt, 

R. Withers, A.

With You

Floral Tributes
to the Departed

Nothing so nice es Flowers in U* 
Of sorrow. We can supply wreath 
end Crosses on short notice, an 
guarantee satisfaction. We will os 
<savour to meet the humblest puree.

"Bay it with Flowers."
TALLET NUBSBREES LTD, 

Testier Brothers.

Alderdlce,At St. Patrick’s Church
St Mary’s Church Take A

No. I A Auto. Kodak Jr,

Picture 2 1-2x4 M
$18.50

Patrick’s,Yesterday 
Christmas ceremonies were beauti
fully brought to a close, and the 
Forty Hours' Adoration began by 
Solemn High Mass, the celebrant 
being the Rev. Fr. St. John,- Deacon, 
Rev. Fr. Sheehan, and Sub-Deacon 
Rev. Fr. Summers. Aftfcr Mass a 
procession of the Blessed Sacrament 
was made round the Church to the 
High Altar where Benediction was 
conducted by tlje Rev. Dr. Kitchen.

At 7 p.m. the Holy Hours was 
most impressive, a large and devout 
congregation being present. An elo
quent discourse on the power and In
fluence of the Blessed Eucharist, that 
in the days of stress beset the church 
through the centuries, have ever been 
her strength and the heaven-lit bea- 
coft of her hopes. All through the 
evening of yesterday numbers, young 
and old, continuously crowded the 
church making visits of devotion and 
reparation to their Eucharistic Lord.

DEDICATORY 8EBTICE. .x
The evenng service in St. Mary’s 

Church yesterday was one ot peculiar 
interest because ot the dedication of 
various costly gifts by the Bishop of 
Newfoundland. These gifts were re
cently presented to the church by the 
Women’s Association and Sanctuary 
Guild. The Association’s offerings 
consisted ot carpets and large Prayer 
Books for use at the Clergy Stalls, 
and Altar Books. The Guild supplied 
different hangings, dossals, frontale, 
wing curtains, book-markers, silk 
burses and veils, and a very beauti
ful assortment of Communion Linen. 
This splendid lot of gifts was duly 
dedicated. by the Bishop in the pre
sence of ap immense congregation. 
There were also present, Rev. Canon 
Bolt, Episcopal Commissary, Rev. H> 
L. Pike who carried the crosier,' and 
Rev. A. B. S. Stirling, rector. The 
rector took the office of Evensong, 
Rev. Canon Bolt read the Lessons, 
while the Bishop conducted the Dedi
cation and preached an eloquent ser
mon from Rev. xxi.-5: "Behold I make 
all things new"—the subject being 
the Divine process of renewal. The 
singing by choir and congregation 
was very fine. I

Yesterday afternon the Parish Bible 
Society were favored with a visit from 
Dr. W. W. Blackall. The learned 
speaker drew a very striking word, 
picture of some of the great events 
which the Christian world has been 
commemorating duriifc the past fort- 

Incarnatlon,

At the R. C. CathedralMcMurdo’s Store News,
Following Vespers at the R. C. 

Cathedral last night, the “Veni Crea
tor," was sung to invoke the blessings 
tor the coming year, and at the con
clusion of the service the choir ren
dered the Hallelujah Chorus.

MERITOR TOOTH BRUSHES.
Inquisitiveness may be a great 

nuisance in a friend or a relation. In 
a Tooth Brush it is a virtue which 
will add years to the life <>of your 
teeth. The inquisitiveness of the 
Meritor Tooth Brusfi, its anxiety to 
get to the crevices of the teeth as well 
as the front, means untold blessing 
to the life and looks of your teeth. 
And its beautiful bristles^ are fixed 
for ever and a day. Made tex four 
sizes. Men’s, Ladies’, Children’s and

PriceBORN.
upon his judgement, as upon 
the fact that, chosen by the 
Home Government, he repre
sents everything that the name 
Britain means to us—Impartial
ity, Integrity, Justice.

It was because the Empire’s 
object in the war was the main- 
'tenance of these ideals that men 
fought and died, and as rapidly 
as they fell others came forward 
to take their placés. It is because 
we fear that these ideals may 
have been forgotten in our pub
lic life that we have decided to 
hold this investigation, and are 
determined that it shall be 
thorough, ajid the result deci
sive. _

Let it not be imagined that 
the intense interest in this en
quiry which is everywhere ap
parent is due to a desire for 
something of a sensational na
ture. The apathy of the public 
regarding the laws which year 
after year have been enacted", 
and the manner in which the 
revenue has been imposed and 
expended has been suddenly 
thrown off. Gone too is the in
difference with which they hâve 
watched unscrupulous public of
ficials rise from poverty to opu
lence. To such a pass- have we 
come that not seldom is it open
ly said that it is impossible to 
become prosperous and remain 
honest. The events of last July 
were a crisis, and it is believed 
that this enquiry will mark a 
turning point In the political af
fairs of Newfoundland.

Scrutator in his remarks in 
Saturday’s issue of the Telegram 
asked “What is a Government?” 
Replying to "his own question, 
he said: “A Government it of-ice.

This morning, to Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Symonds, 1*8 Barnes Road, » son.

On January 3rd, a daughter to 
Mr. and Mrs. James L. O’Grady, 
Forest Road.

At the Grace Maternity Hospital, on 
January 5th, to Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Campbell, a daughter.

Get if at
The

Kodak Sfort
Ladies’ Tan Hockey Boots 

$6.00 at SMALLWOOD’S.
dee24,t£ vg

DIED.Train Notes
Passed peacefully away at 6.30 

morning, Robqrt William, son ot 
late James and Elizabeth Earle, i 
46 years, leaving a wife, 2 son: 
daughters, 1 son-in-law and gram 
to mourn the sad loss of a kind 
loving husband and "father. Fur 
to-morrow (Tuesday) at 2.30 pfm. I 
his late residence, Lakevlew Ayeni

Yesterday’s west bound express 
arrived at Bishop Falls 4.50 a.m., two 
hours late.

The incoming express was 11 hours 
and 50 minutes late leaving Bishop 
Falls. This was due to the heavy 
snow on the rails since leaving Port 
anx Basques. The express is not due 
before 2 a,m. to-morrow.

The Carbonear train reached the 
depot at 12.55.

The Trepassey train went out at 
ILlfo a.m. taking a few passengers.

A light snow fall prevails along the 
line of railway to-day. •

A Dog’s Fidelit brown mountain heather, 
Where the Pilgrim of Nature lij 

stretched in decay,
Like the corpay of an outcast aban 

doned to weather 
Till the mountain winds wasted til 

tenantless clay, • ,
Nor yet quite deserted, though lone* 

extended,
For,- faithful in death, his mute fal 

orite attended,
And chased the hill-fox and til 

raven away.

Travellers’ Dance
I " A touching story of the fidelity of a 
1 dog comes from Nome, Alaska, Father 
I ;F. J. Ruppert, S.J., pastor ot St. 
[ I Joseph’s Roman Catholic Church, had 

gone with a dog team to take Christ- 
■ j mas presents to an orphanage seventy- 
’ j five miles ajray, but lost his way, or 

I was overtaken by some misfortune.
; j When his body was found, a few days 
1J later, it was still guarded by Mink, the 
; * leader ot the dogs, who ferociously 

repelled the searchers, and had to be 
woaptured first before his dead master 

] could be removed.
; A visit paid by Sir Walter and Lady 
Scott to the lakes of Cumberland and 
Westmoreland with Wordsworth was 
the occasion of tributes by both poets 
to the fidelity ot a dog under some
what similar circumstances. When as
cending the Heivellyn they learned 
that in ttfe preceding Spring a young 
naturalist, named Gough, had lost his 
way, and was killed by falling over a 
precipice.'His remains were discover
ed three months afterward, still watch
ed by his faithful terrier, who had been 
his attendant on his nature rambles.

wrote Words-

GRENFELL HALL, Jan. 10th.
Perhaps the travellers are best 

known outside St. John’s, as their 
name implies, but their annual din
ners have placed them as being 
amongst the best city entertainers, at 
least once a year. Hence the success 

supper at the

On Saturday, January 5th, MadeL 
Harding, Infant child of Wm. a 
Rachael Harding, aged 9 months. ;

On January 6th, 'Warren Jam 
darling baby of George H. and El 
J. Tucker, aged 5 months. “Safe in 1 
arms of Jeans”

On January 6th, 1924, Mrs. Bridj 
Harding, beloved wife of James Hai 
tng, leaving a husband, fodr sons a 
one daughter and a large number 
grand-children. Funeral on Tuesdi 
from her late residence, Mundy’s Po 
Road. Halifax and Boston pap< 
please copy.

On last midnight, Charles A. 
Cobb, beloved son of Joseph and Ju 
Cobb, In his 20th year, leaving fath 
mother, 2 sisters and 2 brothers 
mourn their sad loss. Funeral 
Wednesday at 2.30 p.m. from his U 
residence, 31 William Street. Frlen 
will please accept this ,the only i 
timation.

At 2.30 p.m., on Saturday, Janua 
6th, at 1 Spencsr Street, Elit 
widow of the late John Veitch, j 
Holyrood, aged 79 years. The 1*1 
went out by yesterday's express f 
interment at Holyrood. Wreaths s 
gratefully acknowledged from t 
Postal Telegraph Department and 1 
officials.

At 11,30, this morning, after a ioi 
illness, in her 56th year, Sarah, reli 
of the late Patrick Roche, leaving 
son to mourn her sad loss. Funeral < 
Wednesday at 2.30 p.pi. from her la 
residence, 261 Water Street West. 
I.P.

Shoe Buckles!—Rhinestone 
Shoe Buckles at SMALL
WOOD’S.—dec24,tf

Passenger Alighting
From Tram How long didst thou think that his sil 

ence was slumber?
When the wind waved his garment! 

how oft didst thou start? 1 
How many long days and long weeti 

didst thou numberi 
Ere he faded before thee, the frie*

of their dance 
Grenfell Hall on Thursday night is 

We would advise all de-assured.
votees of the Art Terpsichorean to 
place their order now for a double or 
single ticket in advance, and take in 
the dance, forget their worries, and 
be a Traveller also to the strains of 
the Princess Orchestra.

HIT BT PASSING TEAM.
Nan tries to imitate Miss 

Hortense and breaks the only 
skin she’s got. St. Mary’s Hall.

Jan7,ll

A little girl named Mary Samson, 
while alighting from a street car at 
the corner of Springdale and Water 
Streets on Saturday afternoon, was 
hit by a passing horse and slide, driv
en by Henry Fizell, of Bay Bulls, and 
thrown heavily to the ground. She 
was picked up and brought into Sleat- 
er's store, where it was found that be
yond a bad fright and shaking up, her 
injuries were not-serious. The con
ductor in charge of the car states that 
the driver ot the horse failed to stop 
while the passengers were alighting.-

of thy heart?
And, oh, was it meet that- •no requies

read o’er him—
No mother to weep, no friend to da 

plot him,
And thou, little guardian, aloJ 

stretch'd before him 
Unhonored the Pilgrim from lilj 

'should depart?

Coastal Boatsnight—the Incarnation, Epiphany 
Baptism, etc. ot this Christ. Every 
member was interested in the at
tractive presentation of a subject 
which is always fresh though old. 
At the conclusion ot his remarket Dr. 
Balckall made a great appeal to the 
young men and women to manifest 
in their lives those great virtues 
which were ehown in the Life ot the 
Son ot God.

Let nothing keep you from the 
C.L.A. Dance at Columbus Hall, 
January 7th. Tickets $1.00 each.

jan2,5i
GOVERNMENT.

Argyle arrived Argentia mid-night 
Saturday. Sailing this afternoon on 
Bay Route.

Clyde arrived Seldom Saturday, no 
later report.

Kyle arrived Port aux Basques 11 
a.m. yesterday.

Meigle arrived Port aux Basques 
8.26 a.m. yesterday. <

Sagona was at Bonne Bay Saturday.
Portia is leaving North Sydney this 

afternoon for Curling.
Proepero left Orlquet early this 

morning, going south.
Susu left Change Islands early this 

morning, going south.

Magistrate’s Court.
Free Entry to

UJ5.A. for Herring A drunk received hie discharp:?. i 
. A 30-year-old domestic taken in fl 
safe-keeping was sent to the Sain 
tion Army Rescue Home.

A 24-year-old clerk, named Josepl 
Ay 1 ward, stood before the bar chari 
ed with attesting to break into atj 
enter the Cashier's office, Genera 
Post Office on the "6th January. Owiifl 
to the Crown net being ready to prl 
ceed with the hearing, the accuse 
was not asked- to plead. In the rneil 
time he is held on remand for eigl 
.days. Should be get the necessai 
bondsmen, bail will be granted to all 
pear when called upon.

FROZEN BY NATURAL MEANS 
In the Western Star appears a com

munication addressed to a firm In 
Philadelphia from the Treasury De
partment ot the U. S. A., wherein it 
states that herring Caught la New
foundland and frozen by natural 
means, are entitled, in the ppinlon of 
the Department, to admission into the 
United States tree of. duty.

Ladies’ Black Hockey Boots 
$6.00 at SMALLWOOD’S.

dec24,tf

“Yes, propt was plain,' 
worth.
“That since the day.

When this ill-fated traveller died, 
The dop had watched about the spot, 

Or by his master’s side ;
How ' nourished here through stioh 

long time,
He knows "who gave that love sub

lime ;
And gave that strength of feeling great 
Above all human estimate.

Scott’s terrier, Camp; his deer
hound, Maida; his greyhounds and his 
Dandie-Dlnmounts, were all part of 
his daily life, and the terrier at Hei
vellyn offered a subject dear to hia

Sad Drowning
Prince’s Rink Opens Word was reeeived in the city tils 

morning of the drowning, at Heart's 
Base, of a lad named Norris, aged 16 
years, sen et A. H. Norris. The lad 
was skating on a pond there, and the 
ice breaking, he fell into the water 
and was drowned. His mother, who 
wae an eye witness ot the sad occur
rence. rushed to his aid, and would 
hare shared the same fate had net an, 
old man ot 1* years of age, rescued 
her.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. Ni 
Dawe, Clarke’s Beach, wishes 
thank Dr». Murphy and Macpher 
Miss Soutbcott and Nurses of 
Southcott Hospital, for their > 
kind treatment to him whilst at 1 
institution; also all kind friends ' 
visited or cared for him in any 
during his illness.—Advt.

Ichabod Buzzer in “Lighthouse 
fan” declares whiskey is thick- 
r’n water. St. Mary's Hall. 
ian7.II

Personal
Sir Michael Caahin left by the Sil

via on Saturday, on route to Victoria, 
B.C., where he will remain for a per
iod ot six week» oq_ e private business 
matter.

Miss F. B. Harvey, of Botwood, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. (Rev.) F. J- 
Armitage, Oxford, Nova Beotia.

See Moll Buzzer drive off will 
Old Mule “January” to see tli 
sun set. St. Mary’s Hall.—Jan:

Arrested on
Serious Charge green waa that spot 'mid the

tog's amusement by a large number 
ot holes making an appearance in the 
tee, which resulted in many spills. 
However, the ice-men have prepared

it of the Higher Levels 
cey was arrested ^under 
Detective Lee at his home 
g charged with fraudulent- 
wortblees cheques. The 

bis case will come up be- 
Mnrris to-morrow morn- 
meantime the prisoner to

tisasws 70c. •

MONEY TALKS 
Tips fer Wide-Awake Meidumts,

warrant by4*0*6,tt
a new surface, and there will be an 
excellent sheet to-night. Laid to Rest The Grenfell

VoL L JANUARY?., Leslie 
kind ft

Gertie ÎAIB.tog. In theThe funeral ot the tote George 
myth, which took place yesterday 
KonooAt was attended by a very

Shinningrr p held to Canon Business Partners for Twenty Years.
leduled to leave in a suc- Tbe partner who took Me 

place is a late model Na
tional Cash "Register, built 
to meet the present-day needs 
of this particular business. 

Possibly your own busi-
"I»;

does not meet your present 
" bf glad to

recently

a day, made a
or taken a vaca-

withdrew be-
talk it over

ces for

mam

>MlT£

wttm
WPmK «H

..............................." ■- 1 -,H



TO-DAY’S
P.O. BOX U4.

ITilE LAST TKTEi&AX OF' yl ward’s
! have bow in stock a nice assortment at

1H SUITINGS & OVERCOATINGS

MKA PASSES A WAT.
UVEBBC, Jan, 7.

| Believed to have been the last aur-
îrivin.Ç -etcmn of the Crimean War, 
!cor?cni James Heal., seed 87, died 
nt L.i!:c Boauport Friday last. He was 

ut Ardineton, Devonshire, in 
and when the Crimean War 

hrçke out was sixteen year*»old, but 
volunteered for service. He arrived. 
8i .\inia in Crimea the day before the

, gallons, against 20,000,000 in the 
32% preceding week.
»0 | Pennsylvania system November net
26% operating income <6,398,940,. against 
67% <6,182,029 in November 22. Eleven 

107 i months 678,912,191, against $72,335,- 
99% i 300.

j Erie system, including Chicago & 
65 I Erie, November net operating income 
38 f 61,827.838 against $677,157 in Novem- 

143% ' her, 1922.
55%

102%

Marine P. F. D. 
Maek Trueke ... 
Sinclair .. .. .. 
Pan. Pet “B." .. 
Studebaker .. .. 
U. 8. Steel ....

No Time Lostand second, without becoming mem
ber of League Nations aa at present 
constituted, should offer to co-operate
with the League under certain con
ditions as by mutual consent..
LIBERAL CONSERVATIVE AR

RANGEMENT MAT TÉT BE MADE.
LONDON, Jan. 7.

Lingering rumors of some eleventh 
hour arrangement whereby the threat
ened action of the Liberals to help 
Labor Into government may be avert
ed include one given publicity by the 
Laborite Daily Herald. This report 
Is vague but indicates a decision that 
the Liberal party has already come to 
an arrangement with the Conservât- 
ive whereby the present government 
may be saved.

Ich we will make to your measure lor the Mm price at

$35.00 toMONTREAL.
Abitibi..............
Car Common .. 
Montreal Rower 
Nat. Breweries 
Span. River ., .

also make up Suit or Overcoat from your own material. 
e Also a few debt

PANTS LENGTHSup 0.14exchequer at the Bank of Montreal, 
but'marked in the account as Special. 
This system, he said, was in exist
ence during the term of office of the 
late R. Devereaux. Certain of these 
monies, which did not go through 
Miss Power’s hands, I paid out, the 
first being made in December, 1920 
to Miss Miller. The

The official enquiry before Mr. Hol- 
hls Walker. K.C., opened at 11 a.m. In 
the Legislative Council Chamber, 
House of Assembly. Quite a number 
of representative citizens were pres
ent, Including five or six ladies of the 
Women's Franchise League. Taking 
part iq the enquiry are: Hon. W. R. 
Warren, Attorney General; W. R. 
Hewley, K.C., representing Sir R. A. 
Squires ; and Harold Knight repre
senting Besco (watching brief) ; Chas. 
Hunt and H. A. Winter, representing 
the Government. Occupying the seat 
of the President of the Legislative 
Council, Mr. Walker opened the pro
ceedings by reading the Commission 
under which he bad been appointed tp 
conduct the enquiry. Mr. Howley then 

tasked permission to appear on behalf 
of Dr. Campbell. Following, Mr. 
Walker stated that he would open the 
enquiry with paragraph one, and con
tinue in the order aa the charges were 
stated in the Commission. He then 
asked the Counsel for a general state
ment concerning charges In para
graph one, viz.. The payment of money 
by the Department of the- Controller 
to private Individuals.

Mr. C. B. Hunt briefly stated the 
nature of the allegations which were 
that late in 1920 and at subsequent 
dates, payments were made by J. T. 
Meaney, Acting Controlled, to Miss J. 
G. Miller, the Secretary and attorney 
to Sir Richard Squires, then Prime 
Minister. Mr. Howley, for Sir ft. A. 
Quires, asked the Commissioner if he

COTTON. , to suit any coat or rest,
best trimmings arid workmanship, fit lowest price* $'Il'.UiUAMKXT RE-OPENS. UNDER 

silMNCK CIRCUMSTANCES.
■J tiOXtx*. Jan. 7.

I tim coming week will see the re-
learning of Parliament under strange 
lrnd unique circumstances, the date 
[clrcuily having been settled upon 
I when the p resewvrgjtidwln Oovern- 

will suffer defeat and resign to 
I way for Great Britain’s flrst 
I j pi,ov enveniment. This It the plen 
Lu claimed by the Government’s op- 
I nouent*, and since the complete cob- 
I lapse of the rec^qt; attempt to engi- 
|i fCr a combination pf parties to keep 
I labor out. there seem* to be no reason 
[„•],y it should not Tie executed. This 
Ivr'k's events at WestmiUBter pro- 
lri,i8c to be of no great Importance.
|Parliament reassembles Tuesday' to 
Ire-elect a Speaker apd to swear the 
| members. These formalities will oc- 
Icupy a week, and the actual opening 
of Parliament by King George with 

|thc customary elaborate ceremonial 
lms been fixed for Tuesday, January 

[fifteenth. What line the Government 
vill take on the Speech from the 
Throne is still unknown, but it is be
lieved the Ministers have decided to 
indicate the legislative

MARKET GOSSIP.
(Halifax Chronicle.)

NEW YORK, Dee. 19—Amalgamated 
Oil shareholders approve its sale to 
Associated Oil Company.

Swift International declared regu
larly quarterly dividend on prefer- j 
red.

Hupp Motor Car nine months end-, 
ed September 30 net profit *61,940,- 
011.

Canadian Government reduces sales ! 
tax on newsprint to 1 per cent, from 
6 per cent,’ effective January 1.

Magnolia Petroleum meets advance 
of 100 to 16c. a barrel in crude oil in 
Oklahoma and Kansas.

Duns find renewed buying in steel" 
and lumber and signs of turn for the 
better in leather and footweér mar- j 
kata.

Plans for electrification of Balti
more ft Ohio lines on Statên Island 
involving expéndtture of 616,000,000, 
completed.

Aggregate November operating in
come of 69 railroads 667,887,000 
against $66,866,000 lnv November, 1922 
and $71,868,000 in October,''1923.

Canadian Pacific November net, af
ter expenses, $6,110,470, against 95,- 
725,792 in November, 1922. . Eleven 
months $33,522,882, against $82,836,- 
886.

Petroleum imports into the United 
Kingdom in the week ended Decem
ber 24 exceeded 27,000,000 Imperial

J. AYLWARDCOTTON.
Southern Canada.

(Financial Post, Dec. 31.)
In the absence of W. C. Hawkins, 

the president, through illness, Jas. B. 
Woodyatt, vice-president and general 
manager, presided at the annual meet
ing of the Southern Canada Power 
Co. Mr. Woodyatt reviewed the pro
gress made during the year. Work 
ori the new plant at Hemmlngs Falls 
was proceeding satisfactorily, and the 
company plana to extend the system 
of transmission lines throughout the 
ccdning spring and summer. Mr. 
Woodyatt also reported on the cus
tomer ownership campaign held in 
October, as a result of which 1,969 
customers took np 6,496 shares of 
preferred stock, bringing the number 
of shareholders up to over 3,600.

CUSTOM TAILOR, 293" WATER STREET.
,61,eodmonies were 

paid against cheques or I.O.U.’s sign
ed by Miss Miller as attorney .for R. 
A. Squires. Five cheques were then 
put in evidence, and Mh Meaney re
cognized the handwriting aq that of 
Miss Miller. He said there were oth
er cheques to the amount of 4.000, 
which he redeemed, and some Alch 
were held at the request of Miss 
Miller. /

(The five cheques put in evidence 
ranged for amounts from $360 to 
$1,100. They were dated from Dec. 
11th up to March, 1921.)

In reply to Mr. Winter, witness 
said Miss Miller had asked him to 
take I.O.U.’s Instead of cheques. The- 
flrst I.O.U. was the same date as the 
last cheque. This was March, 1921, 
and they extended to,June, 1922.

Mr. Winter drew attention to one 
of a larger amount than any other. 
It was for $3,000. Witness replied 
that Miss Miller often did not gft the 
amount she asked tor. Amongst the 
I.O.U.’s put in evidence /was a mote 

referring to an

imnwri

AN ATTEMPT to assassinate
PRESIDENT OF TURRET.

ATHENS Jan 7.
The Mitylene correspondent of the 

Greek newspâper Blecthron Vernas 
telegraphs that an unsuccessful at
tempt waa made to aaaasslnate Mus
tapha Kernel Pasha, President of the 
Republic of, Turkey at Smyrna. A 
hand grenade intended for Kernel in
jured his wife.

URANCE SERVICE
For

FE INSURANCE « FIRE INSURANCE
Consult e •

CYRIL J. CAHILL
- Offices: LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth St, 

representing
IE CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

(Horn» Office: Toronto, Canada) 
and

ie Fidelity Underwriters Fire Insurance Co.
(of New York. Total Assets : $86,590,974.76). „■

.—Inquiries solicited. Absolutely no obligation.
oct9.tu.th,a

INVESTIGATION LEADS TO BELIEF 
THAT DIXMUDE EXPLODED.

TOULON, Jan. 7.
Medical examination of the body of 

Lieut. Grenada. Commander of the 
dirigible Dixmude has shown that the 
officer received a violent shock, that 
all his limbs were broken and that he 
was dead before he fell into the sea 
These facts show beyond all dispute 
that the dirigible exploded and the 
cars dashed downward with terrific 
speed, the bodies of the crew being 
hurled against the, sides of the cars 
when the Dixmude struck the water.

BRITISH EMPIRE STEEL.
(Financial Poet, Dec. 31.)

It is stated that the British Empire 
Steel corporation coke department, 
Sydney, will be busy during the wint
er on domestic coke, as the demand 
is growing rapidly. This is good 
news, as it will provide at least one 
steady department through specializ
ed effort along new lines. Household
ers must have fuel under all condi
tions, and coke is the best fuel avail
able. }*' ■.

programme
[they would be prepared to propose if 
they could secure the support of Par
liament. Rumor credits them with 
the advocacy of certain series of re
forms of a nature to forestall some 
features of the Labor programme. 
Much curiosity exists as to whether 
they will uphold the protectionist 
banner or whether the Conservatives 
as a party will bow before the na
tion’s decision on protection given in 
[recent elections. It is believed the 
Ministers will adhere to preference 
Ljutles promised to the colonies at the 
h-ecent Imperial Conference. The 
Speech from the Throne having been 
tead, the debate, as usual, will com
mence oh the Adfireàâ’i^iecdtding to 
She Labor plan an amendment to the 
(Address willl be moved eft January 

recording 
Govern-

This will he debated upon for 
and on a division being 

taken Thursday night, January seven- 
teeth, the amendment will be sup
ported by the Labor and Liberal vote 
ind the Government will be defeated. 
Thereupon the Government will re
sign and the way will be opened for 
the King to summon Ramsay Mac- 
ionald, who heads the next largest 
party In Paltament, to form a minis
try. According to current gossip, Mr, 
Macdonald already has a list of his 
Cabinet members completed, In which 
Ease there will be no delay In submit
ting a list of the new administration

Partis-

r Winter Stock!of Mr. Meaney’s,
I.O.U. for $2,060 which was mislaid.

Mr. Winter next produced an I.O.U. 
for $4,000 written on paper of the 
•Controller’s Department. This, wit
ness admitted, was written in his of
fice. -

Amongst the IOU’s was a deposit 
slip of the Bank of Commerce which 
purported to show that $600 had been 
deposited to the credit of R. A. Squires 

This, witness said.

7000 TONS
Best Screened North Sydney Coal

and 3000 TONS
Best Welsh and American Anthracite 

Coal
HAS ARRIVED v

M. MOREY & CO., Ltd.

could adjourn the enquiry until the 
arrival from New York of Mr. Lewis, 
who would also represent Sir Richard. 
Mr. Walker could not consider ad
journment, and said that Mr. How- 
ley’s application at a later stage 
might come with a greater force, and 
he saw no reason why Mr. Meaney 
could not he called to give evidence. 
He also statedxthat any persons nam
ed during the hearing would be al
lowed to

FLOODS IN FRANCE SUBSIDE BUT 
SLOWLY.

PARIS, Jen. 7.
Flood waters of the Seine continue 

to subside but slowly about an inch in 
two hours; so that the unfortunate in
habitants of the inundated suburbs 
must bear their lot as best they can 
for several days.

In the Realms of Sport
| by Miss Miller, 
had been given him as a voucher. The 
aggregate amount «* the IOU's and 
cheques was $11,886.

All this money was paid Miss Miller 
by witness personally. In reply to 
counsel, witness said he had had pri
vate transactions with Sir Rlchtrd 
Squires, but had paid him no money 
from the Controller’s Dept, directly.

Miss Miller had told him the money 
paid to her was for Sir Richard 
Squires’s purpose. From time to time 
witness urged Miss Miller to repay the 
amounts he had given her.

To Mr. Walter, witness said he had 
mentioned an adjustment of the mat
ter to Sir Richard in 1922, and had re- 

Money had

HOCKEY PRACTICES START TO- 
NIGHT.

The Guards will have their flrst 
work-out at the Prince’s t Rink to
night at' 6.30. The Terra Novas will 
go on at 10.30. .

one of her outstanding prospects for 
Olympic distance running laurels to
day when Willie Ritola, National ten- 
mile and cross-country champion, an
nounced that he would carry the 
colors of Finland in the 1924 Interna
tional Meet at Paris. He will leave on 
January 4th.

Finland, with Ritola added to a 
string of distance running stars, which 
already includes Hannes Kolesmnin- 
en, winner of the 1920 Olympic Mara
thon, and Paavo Nurmi, credited this 
year with a world’s record mile-run, 
will be more strongly fortified than 
ever to dispute America’s supremacy 
in the track and field games.

Attempted Burglary 
at General Post Office

k Store ,eod,tfcross-examine witnesses, 
provided such examination was ré
vélant. Sittings would be held every 
day except Saturday and Sunday sub
ject to mid-day adjournment for 
lunch. Sessions would close at 6 
p.m.

Mr. Hunt then continued hie ad
dress in refeaence to the allegations 
of paragraph one, intimating that it 
was alleged that payments were made 
out of the funds from the sale of 
liquor to Mis* Miller, on behalf of 
Sir Richard Squires, to the amount 
of $22,800, which money should have 
gone Into the treasury, but did not. 
There were, he said, two accounts 
kept at the Department of Controll
er. One of these was that for the 
sale of liauôr by script, the other was 
for sale of IlqUor otherwise, and this 
money was placed In a separate ac
count.

Mr. J. T. Meaney was then called 
and sworn. Hxamlned by Winter, 
K.C., he said he took up bis duties as 
Ac ting Controller, August 19th. 1120. 
(Document of hie appointment put in 
evidence) he held the petition until 
June, 1912. He was acting under the 
Department of the Colonial Secretary 
aad'Jwd nothing to do with the De
partment of Finance and Customs. 
He received hie instructions from Sir 
R, A. Squires, and recognized no 
other authority but his.

Following some questions as to his 
duties, the witness intimated how an 
monies received passed through the 
hands of the department’s accountant 
Mias Power, and that monies receiv
ed for the this of liquor without 
script was put to the credit of the

sixteenth, in some i 
lack of confidence in 
ment.
two days,

es’ Attack on 
Candidates’ Wives

Obituary,COMMERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE.
The Commercial Bowling League 

will continue their schedule to-mor
row, Jan. 8th, at 7.80 p.m., when Jobs 
play Bairds. Air teams have played 
six matches each with ^he exception 
of Bowrlngs and Nail Factory. The 
standing of the League to date Is:— • 
Teams - ; Points
Customs.....................................  16
Harvey’s......................... AA
Imp. Tobacco rr .. TT".. .. 13
Royal Stores .... . »................. 13
Nall Factory.............................. 11 1
Winter’s ., .. .. .* .. .. «. 11 ,
Baird’s........................................ 10

EX-OFFICIAL CAUGHT RED HAND
ED.:taln heather, 

rim of Nature Is 
decay,

if an outcast aba: 
aether
in winds wasted tl 
lay, • ,
erted, though lonel

ROBERT WILLIAM EARLE.
The many ^friends of Mr. Robert 

William Earle, a respected citizen of 
Lakeview Avenue, will be sorry to 
learn of his sudden passing. Up to a 
few days ago Mr. Earle was in appar
ent go&d health, and although he had 
been receiving treatment for an ail
ment which gave no cause for alarm, 
a speedy recovery was looked forward 
to. However, before he retired last 
flight he became very ill from the ef
fects of poison In a wound in his leg, 
death following this morning at 6.30 
o’clock. The deceased was a well 
know figure In our midst, a life long 
member of St. Thomas’s Parish, and 
was a man highly respected by all 
who knew him. He leaves to mourn a 
wife, two sons, three daughters and 
one son-in-law, to whom the sympathy 
of the whole community will go out 
in their time of bereavement.

STACE PERCY INJURED 
D SCENE AT HASTINGS— 
fGS CANCELLED.

LADY
INI

leath, his mute ti 
ed,

hill-fox and . I
rowdies have eclipsed their 

1 for brutality by attacking 
ig the wives. of three can-

own
and
didal

ceived an evasive reply, 
not been given to any other pqreon, 
by the Controller's Department. Some 
of the cheques had been redeemed, but 
none of the IOU’s. The IOU’s were 
then marked by the Commissioner. It 
was intimated by Mr. Winter that Miss 
Miller would be the first witness. Mr. 
Walker could not understand the is
suance of liquor by Mr. Meaney with
out scripts. Witness said be regard
ed such action as being within his 
authority. He hàd paid the money to 
.Miss Miller, thinking the amounts 
would goon be repaid. Twelve months 
elapsed between the date of the last 
IOU and the vacating of k}s office 
by witness, and yet no attempt was 
made to make good the deficit caused 
by the IOU’s except the $4000 redeem
ed lb 1921. The deficit did not appear 
in any book.

The system of book-keeping adopt
ed in the Department permitted this 
to exist. Mr. Howley In reply to the 
Commissioner, said he would like an 
opportunity of perusing the evidence 
and exhibits before cross examining.^

Recess was taken at 1 p.m.

[ou think that hie el 
lumber?
waved hie garment 

mt thou start ? - 
days and long wee! 
(lumber,
store thee, the frlei

The Passing Hour :andidates have received 
F and yesterday Viscount 
d to cancel two Battersea 
or women.
been threatened with “ex- 

lence," >nd tsated that he 
the meetings "in the inter- 
sllc safety.”
lam Prescott also cancelled 
meetings in North Totten-

A newspaper down in Maine, in 
telling of the death of a man through 
being struck by a railroad train, adds 
that' “it will be remembered that he 
met with a similar accident a year 
ago.”

Post Office.............
Reid’s .. ..................
J oh s . . ., ., ,. .« 
Boot ft Shoe ..9. .
Hickman’s..............
Bowring’s .. ,. .. ..
Ayre’s.......................
Avalon Telephone Co. 
Knowllng’s.............

[o the King for approval.
pent would then be adjourned for 
[en days or a fortnight in order to 
[llow the new Government time to 
prepare itself to meet the House. No 
[ne seems prepared tp admit that the 
Macdonald Government would last 
[eng enough to present a budget in 
April.

•no requitset that-
ep, no friend to

guardian, ah 
(fore him 
Pilgrim from 

art?

placed under arrest. This morning 
the daring bprgiar was arraigned be
fore the Magistrate’s Court, and owing 
to the Prosecution not being ready to 
proceed, the case was postponed for 
eight days.

Irate mother—What do you mean bÿ 
saying my boy has some of the char
acteristics of the German?

Teacher—Don’t get excited, madam, 
I merely meant to indicate that he 
has too many had marks.

ment a 
Healtl• Court SHOWER OF EGGS AT HAMILTON.

At the St. Pat’s game at Hamilton, 
Dec. 26th, Mickey Reach, the Cape 
Breton player on the Hamilton team, 
waa very much In the limelight. His 
checking wag one of the features, hut 
hi failed to score. In the dying mo
ments of the game Mickey apparently 
beat bis namesake from close in, and 
the goal judge declared it a goal, but 
Referte Laflamme brought the wrath 
of the crowd upon his head by over
ruling the Judge, and for a short time 
the ice resembled the floor of an egg, 
market. Leflamme wee petted, but 
pone of the missiles thrown found 
their mark.

8. BATTLESHIP ABANDONED— 
7 MEN ON BOARD.

NORFOLK, Jan. 7. 
The battleship Louisiana, en route 

rom Philadelphia to Baltimore to 
e scrapped, was abandoned by her 
Pgs during a gale on the Atlantic 
oast last night and Is adrift or lost, 
even men were aboard when over
men by the gale. The two tugs 
|bandoned the big craft, which was 
Inchored, and the small boats made 
br shelter. To-day they were un- 
Me to find her. Warnings to all 
[lips in the neighbourhood have been 
toadcasted, as the craft is danger- 
us to navigation It still afload. The 
favy Department had • report late 
B-night that the Louisiana had been 
Ighted.

Insect Blood Cure
for TuberculosisIce Forming Northred his discharge, 

lomesttc taken in 1 
| sent to the Sal' 
e Home.
clerk, named Jose 
efore the bar chai 
ig to break into a 
pr's office, Genei 
> 6th January. Owl 
! being ready to pi 
tearing, the accul 
plead. In the met 
nn remand for eig 
n get the necessl 
ill be granted to « 
I upon. - 5

A card announcing the birth of a 
son to Mr. and Mrs. James Callahan, 
of Waukegan, Ill., mailed in 1915 to 
Mrs. Albert Fineal, arrived at Its 
destination Oeju-AOrtOXf Not notic
ing Abe postmark, Mrs. Fineal called 
on the telephone to ask about the 
baby, and was surprised to be told 
that he weighed 62 pounds.

of his
Capt. J. Field, of the S.S. Prospers 

in hie wire to the Shipping Depart
ment on Saturday last stated that a 
north west gale was «aging when 
the ship called at St. Anthony, the 
thermometer registering fifteen de
grees below zero. After proceeding 
further north a message was receiv
ed this morning to the effect that 
much slab ice wee met with on the 
rue to Oriquet, and the chances of 
getting north on the next trlR do not 
look very bright The ship is now

THE ONLY WAY.
Benks—“They say it 4sn’t easy to 

keep a servant now-a-days. but I’ve 
had the same cook for twenty years.”

Jones—"That’s a great record. HdW 
did you manage It?"

Benks—"I married her “

for any mouse, and he must be for
given It he smiled behind his pews aa 
he washed bis face with leisurely im
pudence.

At this piece of effrontery t,he fury 
of the cate was dreadful to aee.

They elawed at their prison bars 
and spat heartily In the Jaoes of the 
Judges, and when the mouse, with a 
smirk curling round its whiskers, 
walked boldly up to the cage of the 
largest and fiercest Persian the pan-

1 Mouse, 300 Gats released suffering greatly, \ “e explained that the grubs of
iwd jeered and booed as the moths and befs were injected with 

• unusually strong inoculations of 
rry, wife of the Conserva- leprosy and tuberculosis germs, 
ate for Newport, Mon., was The insects appeared to thrive on 
the leg when a mob attack, the .germs and'developed into healthy 
1 her husband in the docks moths and -bees, although the injec-
d was unable to leave her tion» W9re made at the chrysalis
irday. Mud/ was thrown at stage-

j br.' Metchnikoff claims that the
Rlias, daughter of Dr. germ-destroying phagocytes of cer- 

u was entering Gwyn Hall, tain insect blood are more active than 
a meeting in suonort of her those in human blood.—Central News.

Crystal Palace Drama et Caged Fury 
and Impudence. TO RUN FOR FINLAND.

-America lostBodies Identified Dec. 27.:zer drive off ’ 
oary” to set 
ary’s HaIL-J«

A8Y DEATH» AND ENORMOUS
damage by fires attribut.

ED TO THE COLD WAY*.
NEW YORK, Jan. 7. 

“With over a score dead and util* 
70» of dollars damage from, firs*

A mouse which had evidently lost 
W way at the Crystal Palace recently 
had the fright of itellfe.

The following message was receiv
ed this morning from Mr. O. T 
Carty, Magistrate. St. George:— 

"The bodies it thp wreck «r 
Donald L. Stiver so far recover
ed find identified are Capt. Hack- 
«U. Ruth and Wheeler of Bay 
of islands, and H. Swysr and r.

public, and need not he dealt with 
here. Both were unfortunate, and re
flected on those who were instrument
al in bringing them about, caused 
many good workmen to leave the city 
and seek employment in the United 
States, While hundreds of thousands 
of dollars in wages were lost t» the

While seatehtag for Its wife and 
family it turned suddenly into the 
concert room, and came face to face 
with three hundred cats!

increasefor im
demonlum was deafening.

There is no doubt that a wonderful 
story was told over a Cheese supper 
In many a mouae-hele.—Daily Mirror, 
Deo. 6.

Irectly attributed to the wavs of ex-
’fmo cold that swept all. «jetions el 
,c ü”lte0 States; ffatgrtay, the

There were tal|by cats, tortoiseshell 
cats, blqck oats, gray cate, white cats, 
blue cate, Persian cats and Manx 
esta, all expert and experienced 
moueers, wpe nt the ipvitatito the 
National Cat Cluh had eo»e to con
test for prises.

Such a prise as this wretched little
creature, which blinked in dased be
wilderment nt the "nightmare of a

N United I
h'-her Bureau now. report* warm 
huperatures In prospect. The death 
r10 Chicago atood at aix. Tgmpera- 
N» there ranged from 1$ below sere 
r?2 below with steady upward climb 

r-rogress to-day.
L ~ " ' j ....

PEACE PRIZE OF IIOMM 
AWARDED.

American PeaS'Tw^'cômmittee 

iiminmg entree In the contest to 
tPKQit the best prsetietti pits by L 
Nth the United States might co- 
lern,e with other nation to prevent 
xv’ have chosen quo oat ot twenty 
r° thousand which will receive the

~«w,er ot Sandy Point’ Grief and WorryThe mr
at a meeting at Glasgow 
Home said we had never 

i in any election so much 
certain . seer
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Slater Hester thanked the officers a 
members In a Terr suitable mana 
Short speeches were made by t 
visiting officers and also by Broti 
A- Ivany, Guardian of Victory Lod| 
The singing of the National Anthi 
brought a very pleasant evening 
a cloee.

Whose his girl now? Find t 
at the Traveller’s Dance Jam 
ary 10th.—Jan7,llVtUMM Fox

THE MARITIME 
DENTAL PARL01

IT'S DUE TO YOURSELF.
fôrfSmSke
OwtGrfmaMim

L 0. B. A.

glary was
Mr. Walter Gardiner,

culprit first
,f the shop door and

With this
most desirable Dwelling Hi 
Kimberly Row, hot and 
etc., In first class conditio! 
id out. A chance of a life 
a house like this. Situated 
esirable locality, in close P

terms

»
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-
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Scions of

ENGAGED IN BOOZE 8KU6GL 
CAPTURED BESIDE BUM BOW.

That sdone of the English nobil
ity may be Involved In an Interna
tional nim running scandal as the 
ysnlt of thé arrest of Robert Gra
ham Fothergtll, wealthy Englishman, 
who to-day with five companions was 
captured in a disabled motor boat on 
rum row off New York last Sunday 
morning. Is Indicated by a news de
spatch from New York received yes
terday. The despatch states that 
Fotherglll and his five companions 
on being arraigned before Customs 
Collector Barnes, were relieved ot 
certain papers and documents giving 
lists of names of supposed wholesale 
bootleggers In various parts of the 
United States, which were turned 
over to the Federal District Attorney 
for investigation.

The American embassy In London 
has been asked to furnish all avail
able Information concerning Fother
glll, who claims to be related to a 
British nobleman by marriage. The 
United States authorities are evident
ly ot the opinion that they are on the 
trail ot widespread International boot
legging combine, with headquarters 
In London and Greenock and some 
startling disclosures implicating per
sons prominent in London’s most 
exclusive social circles, are expected.

"Westward Ho!" the watchword of 
the men of Devon In the days of 
Drake, Raleigh and Frobisher, when 
the gentleman adventurers ot that 
period of English history sought tame 
and fortune, by privately equipping 
ships to harry the Spatfish gold fleet 
and sack the towns of the Spanish 
Main has apparently in those latter 
days taken on a new interpretation. 
Where once, the nobility of England 
sought to recoup fallen fortunes at 
the expense of the tall ships of the 
Spanish Dons,' and their semi- 
plratical, privateering craft with the 
tacit consent of Her Brittanlc Ma
jesty, good Queen Bess, roved the 
seas in the character ot "Highway
men of the deep,” there was much of 
the patriotic and a great deal of the 
romantic In their adventurings. The 
lure ot strange countries beyond the 
horizon's rim, where gold was to be 
had for the taking, the tales told by 
returned free-booters, home after a 
successful venture, ot galleons and 
plate ships of Spain loaded with the 
wealth of the Indies which had fall
en prey to them, fired the imagina
tion of the people and as Spain was 
in those days, the hereditary enemy 
of England, what was more natural 
than that under the patronage of the 
nobility, bold captains should set 
sail for a “buffet with the Dons" es
pecially when the reward of victory 
meant fame and fortune.

But “other days, other ways" and 
to-day we find the "gentlemen ad
venturers" of England in the role of 
bartenders to the thirsty American 
public. Younger sons returned from 
the battlefields of France with more 
or less glory and naught else be
sides, found the “welcome" on the 
ancestral doormat more ^pr less ob
literated as a result of falling fam
ily fortunes due to the war and they 
themselves faced with a future
wherein the possession of an ap
pointment, post, position or just a 
plain ordinary job, was of paramount 
importance. Many of them were
ill-equipped for the prosaic ot peace, 
whatever their talents as warriors, 
and the rum running game offered 
Itself and was taken up by not a tew 
of them as a quick road to affluence 
with some ot the spice of adventure 
thrown in. The writer met two" of 
this class in Halifax last spring, 
they had scraped together 2,000 
pounds and invested It in shares in 
a 3,000 ton steamer operating be
tween Greenock and rum row* and 
expected to realize 200 per cent, ot 
their investment before the six month 
charter of the steamer would expire. 
They described rum running as a bit 
of a lark, and regarded themselves 
somewhat in the light of benefac
tors to the people of the United
States. Really, you know, prohibi
tion is a bally outrage, expresses 
their opinion ot the 18th Amendmept. 
Both came from good families im
poverished by the war.

One of the best known British rum 
runners and one not -a stranger to 
the port ot Sydney, Is the steamer 
Istar, formerly the Norma, the .pala
tial yacht of J. Ogden Goelet, the 
American millionaire, who years ago 
visited Sydney in her. She is now 
the property of an English concern 
and last July called at North Sydney 
tor bunker on her way from St. 
Pierre to Nassau. She made her first 
appearance In her present character 
at Halifax, about ten months ago, 
where she figured In a $800,000 libel 
action brought against the ship and 
her cargo of 20,000 cases of Scotch / 
whiskey, by parties resident in Que
bec. The writer was at the time 
writing space on a Halifax, news- 

the story In 
doing a

——
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fax Hotel finally came across* with 
information to the effect that the 
governor was Warwick Brookes, that 
he was an ex-member ot parliament 
for the Mile End division of the city 
of London, and in a copy of a Lon
don newspaper, the Standard of re
cent publication, there, could be 
found further information, also In 
“Who’s Who."

The reference to Warwick Brookes 
in the columns of the Standard, was 
to the effect that he had just been 
granted the amusement concession 
for the British Empire Exposition at 
a purchase price which ran into sev
eral hundred thousands of pounds. 
The only Warwick Brookes, in Who’s 
Who, resides on Park Lane one of the 
fashionable streets of London, he is 
set down as an ex-M.P., and a mem
ber ot the" Royal Thames and the

to England in the winter of 1922-23, 
to arrange for shipments of liquor to 
be delivered to their craft off Sandy 
Hook, New York. The liquor to be 
delivered C.O.D. Twenty thousand 
cases were loaded into the Istar at 
Greenock, Scotland as the result of 
their negotiations, La Vallee paying 
over $36,000 to her owners as earn
est money. The three took passage 
home on the Istar. On their arrival 
at the place where the Canadian 
craft was to meet them for tranship
ment of cargo, she was not in sight, 
and after cruising around for ten 
days, the captain of the Istar shaped 
his course for Halifax for coal and 
supplies. On their arrival, Messrs.
La Vallee, and Brosseau immediately 
libelled the ship and cargo . in the 
sum of $300,000, alleging breach ot 
contract in their failure to make de
livery of the booze.

The writer in the course of his 
day’s work had occasion to visit the 
Istar in an attempt to learn the name 
ot her owners. His request for in
formation was coldly not to say _ 
frigidly received. The captain had j and as against the 
nothing to say and proceeded to say I Valle, Brousseau 
it by asking for the latest old coun
try football results. After a half 
hour ot fruitless questioning he took 
his departure, but lingered on the 
dock where he had the luck to hear 
one of the sailors ask if the "gover
nor” was aboard. The governor is 
not the skipper, in sailor’s parlance, 
and back aboard he went and asked 
to see the “governor,” to be told that 
he couldn’t, the captain hastily seek
ing to cover up his inadvertent ad
mission by pretending ignorance of 
any “governor.” The Istar lay at 
the dook for three days, before he 
received a clue to the identity of the 
governor. One of the plaintiff’s en
raged at the double crossing game, 
which he said was being put over on 
them by the owners of the Istar, in
terviewed by the writer at the Hail

ed by the press. Associated with 
Brookes in the venture, were two 
brothers Phillip and John Herlvel or 
Kerivel, sons of a prominent London 
merchant, and according to Informa
tion furnished by one of the plain
tiff’s in the action, very much In the

Obituary.
When the scene changes from life 

to death, leaving a void between friend 
and friend; when hand-shakes, pray
ers and sadness follow in succession,

social'swim overseas. One of them causing a lot of thinking to be done
had boasted on his way over on the 
Istar, that his people were on the 
King’s visiting list, bdt It' is hardly 
probable that anyone enjoying such 
favor would be of the type who would

by the one on “This Side,” memory

InstaBation Ceremony
COLONIAL LODGE NO. 135 I.O.O.F.

The installation of officers ot the 
above Lodge took place Friday night, 
January 4th, at 8 o’clock, in the Odd 
Fellow’s Hall, McBride's Hill, jj The

Edith Cavell Lodge, No. 334, held its 
annual meeting in the Chapter Room 
ot Victoria Hall Thursday, Jan. 3rd. 
The reports which were read by the 
retiring officers, showed that during 
the past year the Lodge had made

irradiates in a cycle, as it were, and ! ceremony was performed by the Die- substantial progress. The reports

the Istar is the Warwick Brookes, 
it is evident that there is something 
In the suspicions entertained by the 
United States authorities. He may 
not be of the nobility, but apparent
ly he Is not a nobody by any manner 

Carlton, two of London s most ex- j 0f means. At any rate, he is one of 
elusive clubs. | the present day /gentleman adven-

Thé case came up for trial before j hirers of England” whose position In

then: who next? The passing away *HÊt Grand Master, Bro. G. T. Phil- 
of Ellen Joy Veitch, at the. patrlach- **ps' P-G., G.C., assisted by the fol- 
lal age of 79, has impressed me with Iowing Grand Officers: Bro. Geo. 

boast ot It in public. “It isn’t being a Realization, 6f what genuine friend- Soper, P.G., as Grand MMjpal, 
done, don’t y’know.” 1 ship is, of how often the gray and the Bro. H. Quick, P.G., as Grand Rec.

However/ if Warwick Brookes ot gey “down the walk” has been blènd- I Secretary, Bro. R. Young, P. G., as
ed in a harmony,, that makes life J Grand Financial Secretary, H||L J. 
worth living. Call me friend said ! Carberry, P. G., as Grand Treasurer,

showed that the Lodge was in a heal 
thy condition financially and other
wise. The following duly elected of
ficers were installed:—

Registrar Barnhill at Halifax, the 
“governor” went on the stand and 
gave his name as "Warwick Brookes" 

claims of La 
and Faulkner, 

claimed ownership of the Istar’s 
cargo of booze and admitted selling 
some of it on rum row previous to 
sailing for Halifax. The writer was 
the only newspaper man present and 
got the whole story exclusive. After 
the hearing, Brookes approached and 
made an offer to buy the story, which 
offer was refused. The story was 
written, but never published. The 
Halifax paper—well it didn't print 
it. A prominent Halifax lawyer, 
counsel for Brookes, attempted to

life can’t stand the notoriety ot be
ing proclaimed in the press as an 
international bootlegger and bartend
er to the great American thirst.

Men’s, Boys’ and Youth’s Gàr- 
ters at SMALLWOOD’S.

dec24,tf.

“Rupert of Hentzau”
in Twelve Parts Happiness

Mrs. Veitch, and that friendship then 
cemented was as binding, as If watch
ed over by God and witnessed by 
Angels.- In common with hundreds of 
others, I met the subject of my 
thoughts, in the early eighties, at her 
happy home in Holyrood, she was 
then the wife ot that prince- of men, 
the late John Veitch, who at that 
time represented the District of Har
bour Main as a colleague of ex-Magis- 
trate Richard McDonald. This noble 
man predeceased her 22 years ago. To 

: speak of his unselfishness and kind
ness, only .the Recording Angel can 
do aright; I can see the Veitch home
stead as it then was, and seeing this, 
I see the words : Welcome—Comfort—

Bro. A. Alcock. as Grand Chaplain, 
and Bro. A. Heath, P.G., as Grand 
Guardian. The following officers 
were installed tor the ensuing term.

■« 1

AT THE STAR MOVIE TO-DAY.

What is going to go down in this 
city (as it has' In others) as the big- 

give the writer a call down over the gest of the -biggest ii Sir Anthony
téléphoné for what he termed inde
cency in "publishing a report of the 
proceedings of the trial. He also re
marked that Brookes' reputation and 
social standing in England, would be 
impaired should his connection with 
the rum running game be broadcast-

Worka Marvels.

Hopes novel at the popular Star 
Movie to-day .and, to-morrow. In it 
Is the biggest, cg?t .yet assembled In 
any picture, and. npt since the produc
tion . of. “Intolerance”* have we- seen 
such massive . setting*. - The scenes, 
costumes, etc., .at the. wçdding of the 
King and Queen must .b.e seen to form 
some idea . of thqlp lavishness. The 
management Wishes, to,caV. to the at
tention of . the. public the fact that 
in order to Obtain a. first run of this 
picture, .they had at great expense to 
have. It here, before if played the Mari
time, Provinces, and as it, is due in 
Halifax, one week from to-day, it will 
be shown here fpr two days only, 
each night there will be two shows, 
and no one, male or female, young or 
old, who has even but heard, of a mov
ing picture should miss "Rupert of 
Hentzau.”

home; the guests revelling in the un
stinted attention shown them for the 
pleasures they sought, the hosts, the 
idealization of a family life, whose 
purity "was a lesson to learn, to digest, 
a remarkable copy to follow, because 
here was unalloyed goodness—great
ness—charity; you there saw the 
“Greatest of These" as the word 
would have it. There is nothing sad 
for children to be separated by the 
“divide” from parents such as these, 
they lived happily, they live happy, 
their memory Is a benediction, their 
souls are in the keeping of the God
they loved—May the Lord have mercy __

them. Six sons and one daughter ^rv^s* rendered "to the Lodge to his
are left to remember this good ,__term.mother. William J„ manager W. V., Golonial Lodge has had a banner 
Telegraph Services, Stock Exchange, tgrm wfth Bro p Dwver ln ,he (4ra,r, 
New York; James, John and Edward both |n flnanc9 and memb«**hip. 
with the Canadian Pacific Ry. Co. In Th.g ,agt year odd Fen0wship in New- 
Manitoba; Mrs. Joseph McGrath, Wei- foundland has bad an excellent year, 
llngton, Mass., besides George J., clerk - , new Lodge hag been ,ngtUuted 
ln charge of the Newfoundland Post- Jn Carbonear_ and two „r three others

I. P. G.—Bro. P. Dwyer.
Noble Grand—Bro. E. Warren. 
Vice Grand—Bro. W, Pippy.
Rec. Sec.—Bro. A.
Financial Sec.—Bro. A. Wight. 
Treasurer—Bro. R. Morris, j 
Warden—Bro. A. Heath. y 
Conductor—Bro. B. Noseworthy. 
Chaplain—Bro. G. House.
R.S.N.G.—Bro. I. Sparkes, P. Q 
L.S.N.G.—Bro. W. Gaulton, P/* 0. 
R.S.V.G.—Bro. G. Phillips, P. G. 
L. S. V. G.—Bro. "H. Rendell. 
R.S.S.—Bro. C. Dutot.
L.S.C.G.—Bro. Hubert RendeiL 
L.S.S.—Bro. W. Learning.
I.G.—Bro. E. Ebsary 
O.G.—A. Tilley.
The District Deputy at the reque 

of the newly appointed Noble Gran 
presented Bro. P. Dwyer, P.G., wil 
a Past Grand’s Jewel in recoM&ç 
of his services while in the chaii 
congratulated him on having 
the best terms that Colonial 
has had in its history. There 
also presentations made to 
Heath, PG... and A. King, ot Al 
Lodge, for their services to 
Lodge. The I. P. G. present.
R. Morris with a fountain

W. M.—Sister Hookey.
D. M.—Sister Avery.
Rec. Seecretary—Sister Williams. 
Fin. Secretary—Sister Benson. 
Treasurer—Sister Ledrew.
Dir. of Ceremonies—Sister Rogers. 
Lecturer—Sister Jeans.
In. Guard—Sister Young. ^
Organist—Sister Ledrew.
Guardian—Bro. Jeans.
Committee—Sisters Chapman, Rog- 

Waterfield, P. G. erB- Earle, Churchill, Escott.
i The installing officer was P.W.M. 
Sister Clark, of Queen Mary's Lodge, 
who came from St. Phillip’s for that 
purpose. The I. O. wab assisted by 
P. W. M. Sister Taylor and P. M. Bro. 
Clarke, of Queen Mary’s Lodge, St. 
Phillip’s, C.B. Short addresses were 

• given by the newly installed officers 
and a hearty vote of thanks was ten
dered the Installing officers, carried 
by acclamation. The meeting closed 
with the singing ot the National 

; Anthem.

Your own health, and the thought! 
those depending upon you. shot] 
make It a solemn duty to have 
teeth examined periodically. More : 
more are medical authorities imprei 
lug upon you the Importance of hd 
ing sound teeth. Our modern methj 
make It possible to have teeth extra! 
ed painlessly. We do plate woj 
crown and bridge work and flllin 
at the most reasonable rates
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. . .$124 

and $15.00
Painless Extraction..............
’Phone 62 P. 0. Box 122

176 WATER STREET.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.I
(Graduate at Philadelphia Dental Cf 

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.) 
nov2,f,tf

Officers Installed
The regular weekly meeting of 

Victory Lodge, L.O.B.A. met on Fri
day night, Jan. 4th. After the regul
ar business, the officers for the com
ing year were installed by Past Mist
ress Ethel Kennedy, assisted by 
Sister Helen Hiscock.

Past Mistress—Sister E. Kennedy.
Worthy Mistress—Sister M. Bastow.
Deputy Mistress—Sister L. Taylor.
Chaplin—Sister M. Green.
Rec. Secretary—sister. J. Bastow
Fin. Secretary—Slstor V. Byrne.
Treasurer—Sister E. Heater.
1st Lecturer—Sister A. Yetman.
2nd Lecturer—Sister Kate Young.
Dir. of Cer.—Sister I. Harvey.
Inner Guard—Sister D. Jones.
Outer Guard—Bro. S. Taylor.

Oranges. |
GRAPES. 
APPLES. 
DATES. 

RAISINS. 
CURRANTS. 

CHOCOLATES. 
DRAKE’S CAKE. 

All at lowest prices.

A. HUDSON,
365 Duckworth Street.

dec2o,5i,eocl ’Phone 190; |

A* will be seen from the' ad„ Mis* 
T. Power has accepted a position at 
this popular Movie, thus lhaking- two 
violinists, and adding in no small way 
to a most enjoyable entertainment 
“The best procurable” regardless of 
expense Is none to go6d for the pat
rons ot the Star.

Remember the more points 
vou get at the Card Game on 
Tuesday, nlerht at St. Joseph's, 
the better for .yourself, as they 
all count in the total for the 
onze at the end of the series. 
Tickets 30c.—jan5,3i

______________ PI ... Com. of five—1st Com.—Sister J.
al Telegraphs, and^ Conductor P. J. of. wm probably be instituted this year. Simmonds; 2nd com.. Sister M. Wool-

The D. D. G. M. Bro. G. T. Phillips, rich; Annie Bussey, Mary J. Harris, 
who-has maintained that office for Margaret Goodrich, 
three years, is an untiring workeir in Trustees—Sisters E. Kennely, Kate 
Odd Fellowship in this Colony, and Young, Emily Heater, 
hopes to see a Grand Lodge W Odd j Auditors—Sisters E. Kennedy, D.
Fellows in the Island before many j Rollings, Bro, A. Ivany. 
more years have passed. After the -**• * - - -
ceremony was completed, and the us
ual congratulatory speeches made, 
the members sat down to a sumptuous 
repast and the following toast list

the Newfoundland Govt. Railway. This 
family, Mrs. Veitch’s heart was wrap
ped up ln and It Is unnecessary to say 
that It was reciprocated by them.

E. M. W.

“K.” Boots. Pm ernes and 
Pûmes at SMALLWOOD’S. 

dec24,tt

Express Passengers.

“Lighthouse Nan”
ST. MARYig HALL TO-NIGHT.

What prattles to be a successful 
run is the three act 
entitled “Lighthouse Nan,’
Mary’s Amateur Dramatic Troupe, 

( which takes riace at St. Mary's Hejl 
I to-night, and will be continued during 
the week. The troupe needs no in
troduction to a St. John’s audience, 
because the ability of the players is 

known. The staging of that 
"Quarantined,” which 

twelve

SH. ‘Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques 11 k.m. .yesterday, bringing the 
following passengers, who are now 
on the incoming express:—A. March, 
L. J. King, H. Smith, J. N. Vatcher, 
E. L. Matice, E. R. Parsons, A. Colby, 
F: Hackett, W. Dowett, A. and Mrs. 
Richards, Mrs. B. Windsor, E. Jones, 
A. Beck, N. White, A. Bennett. J. Math- 
ieson, Miss T. Hardy, Mrs. F. Gillls, 
W. J. Janes, D. O’Sullivan, S. Ingram,: 
J. and Mrs. Brake, J. W. Oxer, Miss R. 

playlet | Downing, and C. A. White. ,
the St. ’ -------------------‘--------

GuardiaJ—Bro. A. Ivany.
Financial Committee—Sisters A.

Bussey, L. Cullomore, Bro. H. Fry. 
Pianist—Sister Keats.
After installation, tea was served 

by committee in charge and a short 
programme was gdne through. The 
guests ot the evening were the officers 
from-the various Orange Lodges. Dur- 

i ing the evening Worthy Mistress Mar- 
Xoonan ’Ffl • 8»ret Bastow, in a few well chosen 

Bro. G. T. Phillips, P/ Ck,! wor6s Presented Sister Ethel Ken-

Barratts English medium pric
ed Boots and Oxfords for Ladies’ 
and Gent’s at SMALLWOOD’S.

dec24,tf

norning a bur- 
the store of 

St.

was honored:—
THE KING

Proposed, the Chairman; 
ed, “God Save the King.

GRAND LODGE.
Proposed, Bro. C.

Responded 
G. C., D.D.G.M.

GRAND ENCAMPMENT.
Proposed, Bro. G. Gaull 

Responded, Bro. Geo. Soper,. ! 
M„ D.D.G.P.

SISTER LODGES.
Proposed, Bro. P. Dwyer, 

Responded, Bro. Geo. So] 
P.D.D.G.P.

SISTER LODGES.
Proposed, Bro. P.

Responded, Bro. J. C. PI 
P.D.D.G.M. of Atlantic 
Waterfleld, P.G., C.P.,

THE CHAIRMAN. :
Proposed, Bro. O. G. Ph 

Responded, Bro. E. Warren,
The singing ot the Ngti. 

brought an end to one 
terms of Colonial Lodge.

, nedy with a Past Mistress Jewel. 
Past Mistress Kennedy then express
ed her thanks to the officers and mem- 

■ ! ; hers for their beautiful gift. Sister 
G- Emily Heater was also presented 

with a silver cake plate, by the offi
cers and members on the oecasion 
of her 26th wedding anniversary.

Dwyer,

PUBLIC NOTICE.
His Excellency the Govern! 

in-Council has been pleased f 
order that the Rates ofPilotal 
fixed under Chapter 179, Cl 
solidated Statutes (Third Seri) 
by the Board of Pilot Comn 
sioners for the Port of Lew 
porte, Notre Dame Bay, and a 
proved on the 13th Septembi 
1921, shall be amended, 
that, from the 1st day of 
ary, 1924, the new Rates' of Pij 
age for the said Port of Lew 
porte, shall be the old Rates 
10 per cent, added.

W. W. HALFYARD, 
Colonial Secret 

Dept, of Colonial Secretary, 
November 13th, 192$

Jan7,3I,eod

Scientific
Compounding]

We have always made a s] 
cialty of prescription work, anl 
as a result we are favoured 61 
both the physician and. the pat 
lie. Our stock of prescrlptii 
drugs is very complete and 
the highest quality. The equl 
meat of our prescription depar 
ment la modern in all Its di 
tails. We employ a checking s: 
tem that removes the possibiü’ 
of error, and our prices are * 
low, as can be made tor perfec 
service.

PETER (MARA,
THE DBUGGIST. 

tHB REXALI STORE.

HOUSE FOR
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An Esquimo Woman the Sole Survivor. On June 17 she
Contralto

s and Duets.
EVENING AT ABOUT 9.

' .at Si (CtmfeliMed.)

Even when the walrus finally came fef gettli 
t on the ice, bad luck still enmesh- not be t 
the expedition. The boys killed two easily e: 
the beasts, but logt some of the 'about a i 

,gt through accidents and bad wea- Ahat we : 
,r a boat bringing supplies was Knight 
ng off the island in the Best sum- last entr 
T but it could not ' reach harbor months 
•o’ugh loo miles of ioe. Winter came two wee 
with its sickness, loneliness,,Anal- '(Ada had 

despair and death. Knight was ill, foxes, at 
j the three other men set out for the flicker o: 
lerian coast jto bring help. It was . "Caugl 
this stage, back In. the two poor morning, 
ts on the island, that the Eskimo whistle, 
man became the flesder. Noice kle In spit

* cat. . 
tdx soup.

in refined
EVERY AFTERNOON AT ABOI

On the twenty-first of June, ' the 
day before Knight’s death, Ada 
writes: “Knight Is getting very bad. 
He looks like he is going to die."

Curiously, there Is no mention of 
Knight’s death in Ada’s diary. Her 
entry on that day is very brief: 
“Move to the other camp to-day and 
I wash my dishes and I get In some 
wood.”

Her days of nursing are over. Her 
last, act in Knight’s behalf was to 
put ‘ up the barricade of boxes, which 
I was ultimately to take down; and 
thus to protect his body from ma
rauding animals. She told me later 
that she could not nerve herself to 
bury him.

In the report of her entire trip, 
which she penciled laboriously In the 
tiny cabin we flxet for her on board, 
the Donaldson, Ada wrote of Knight’s 
death :

“I had hard time when he was 
dying. I never Will forget that all 
my life. I was crying/while he was 
living. I try my best to save his life 
but I can’t quite save him.”

On a single sheet. of white paper 
picked out on Galle’s typewriter, 
Ada made this official notation :

Wrangel Island, June 22nd, 1923.
The datd of Mr. Knight’s death. 

He died on June 22nd. I don’t know

in the greatest achievement of her career

MAD LO
As Sappho, .the passion-flower, adorei 

cushioned in thehixuries that her rare 
mands, Pola Negri has given picture-ge 
ing portrayal of a love adventuress.

m and 
’ com- 
amaz-

Nught.of 
I should 
Pve ydur 
Kore and 
pmpress- 
°f hav-

methods
extract- 

I work,
[ AM mgs

Watch for DANIEL CARSON GOODMAN’S “WHAT’S WRONG WITH,!
money-mad, luxury-loving age of society gone

WOMEN?”—-A terrific drama of theAda Blackjack, brought up in the 
mission in Nome, had learned to read 
L„<i write, to sew and cook. To shoot, 
b trap, to carry on the battle with 
[he naked elemenF#^-6f "these she was 
Llmost as ignorant as the white wo- 
Len of Nome.
Fin those days, while Lome Knight 
Ly in his sleeping-bag, death through 
Lurry slowly creeping toward him, 
[he Eskimo girl passed through a 
Lrief period of despair, which Knight 
[ecords in his diary. Then her Eskimo 
heritage rose up in her. She assumed, 
Ine by one, the tasks which the white 
hen had dropt—took up the chal- 
Uge where they laid it down. Every 
hstinct in her surged to the battle 
krjth the relen .less forces which had 
llready destroyed her companions.

Knight describes her, as he grows 
Leaker, she takes the chores, one by 
Ine, from him. She chops the wood, 
uts the ice and molts it for water, she 
lushes through the storms, visits thè 
Laps and brings home the foxes. Ul- 
amately she learns to handle* that 
hurderous invention of the white

fcthoughtt 
pu, shout 

have you 
L-. More an 
es imprest 
pice of ha; 
Irn method 
eth extrac 
late woi( 
(and fllllni 
ties 2

hauling It home, ekhmlng it, hanging eyeg finally caught sight of a ship’s 
the meat and stretching the skin, she magt
exults a little in her efficiency with: E,8ewhere j have described our

“All done in one day and his even-1 meetlng wag g0 glad that i cry,” 
tog I took a bath. Thank the Lord . Ada wrote of lt hardly believe that
Jesus. i * it was a ehlp. And I thought I will see

Later Ada kills another seal, but Crawford and Galle and Maurer. And 
polar bears take possession of t, and th toId me nobody knows anythtog 
she sees them devouring her prize be- , about th0Be three tellowg. Gosh. that 
fore ehe-ean haul it to camp. | wag gad newg t0 me/.

Up to the very last record to the : , , -, .
diary, which is dated August 19, the i 9*®”da =hronic « Ad“" She 18 
day before our arrival for rescue, Ada n0" ,Mn6 in Nome Alaska Her har- 
works early and late to her struggle row,n^ experience did not shatter her 
for food. She makes a seal-net. She , oerves. She is as well as she ever was. 
builds herself a canvas boat. When it ! boys are gone, concludes Mr.
is blown away, she makes another one,. 0 ce* bu
which she Is careful to tie up. -( The work for which they gave their 

“Î finish new canvas boat. Oh yes, X lives gôes on. Twelve Eskimos and 
made oars for my tittle boat. I thank one white man are now on Wrangel, 
God •» (carrying on the task which Mr.

On the morning of August 12 she Stefansson began, inspired by his vis- 
gets up to find that to the night, polar l0“ of a northward moving civlliza- 
bears have eaten a full can of seal- «on. It is his resolve that never again 
blubber, left standing just outside the 8ha11 thia laIa°d be uninhabited, 
door of her tent. Conscious how nar- 1 Wrangel has been definitely claimed 
row had been her escape, she writes: ft-0”1 the wilderness, irrespective of 
“I thank the Lord Jesus keep me what Government finely takes it over, 
from danger.” Although now valuable chiefly for

With driftwood Ada built a lookout ,ts *»»»■ It18 88 a future airplane and 
above her tent and ofany times a day airship base that Wrangel Island 
she climbed to the top of it and promises Interesting , developments, 
searched the icgfwlth field-glasses for For it Is a stepping-stone on the 
signs of open water. • shortest route from England to

On August 18 she sees that the Ice Japan. Some day, perhaps, the shores 
is moving and records the fact, cau- where Ada wandered in. search of 
tloutiy: ' food and ekhere Knfgfit died will boast

“The wind blowing hard from thes fc*?antlc hangars. Searchlights may 
west and the Ice is going out slowly. S^P the heavens, playing upon great 
A few days ago 1 thought it" was dirigibles. This region, desolate since 
going out but lt didn’t go very far.»’ thé world be«an- may hum with hu-

The fnllnwlner nlarht. which was to man «i®.'

England’s Most Famous RA SPECIALThere, Knight’s tg 
breaks off—the record 
high . spirits aboard the Silver - Wave, 
two and a half years before, when the. 
Arctic was still a land of. romantic 
promise to the boys.

One other piece of writing, reports 
Noice, he found to Knight’s tent. It 
has no scientific value, he admits.

ithful

Cigarettes!
TS’ FOOTWEARWe have in Stock a ship

ment of the famous
x Bear’s 

Virginia Cigarettes.
COMPRISING:

Bears No. 1 First Qual
ity, tins of 50.

Bear’s No. 1 First Qual
ity 10’s packages. *

Bear’s Ark Royal First 
Quality, tins of 50. 

Bear’s Elephant Best 
Quality; tins of 50.
The above C garettes 

are considered by Smok
ers to be the very best 
high class Virginia on 
the market.

Box 1!

SMALLWOOD’Ser of the North. Written by Knight 
on a loose sheet of paper, folded 
within the pages of the diary, these 
words affected me strangelj^—prob
ably the last Knight ever set down. 
They are a sort of brave jest flung 
into the face of Doom:
Here lies a Polar Explorer so valiant 

I and bold
Who devoted his life to snowstorms 

and cold
All for prominence, so I've been told 
And a few pieces of yellow filth call

ed gold.
For nourishment he had snow and 

scenery
Which reminded’ him of the grim 

beanery .
The grim beanery so greasy and grim 
Would look like Paradise now tp him. 
Oh! Bring on your roast pork, apifle 

sauce and {fie
And some whipped cream before I 

die
Some of that wonderful potato salad 

too
And sliced tomatoes with lets of 

goo-geo
And beans. Oh! Beans, that. won

derful fruit
And then to end it all, just make 

things suit
About a gallon of Mother's canned 

fruit >’
And then a wonderful bewitching 

smoke
For as tobacco Is concerned I’m dead 

broke. —*»
But I’m going now where It's always 

hot
Where blizzarfls ain’t and cold Is not 
Where everyone’s happy and an

them’s ringing
But having no voice I’ll be out of the 

singing
Don’t weep for me now, don’t weep 

tor me ever
I’m going to do nothing for ever and

éver.
Se ends the story of the poor boy 

adventurers of Wrangek Island, com
ments Mr. Noice, and the reet of the 
story is Ada Blackjack's. She had 
seen the others writing diaries, and 
so, after Knight became too weak to 
make further entries, she started a 
diary herself. The record of her life 
on Wrangel Island, says Mr. Noice, 
“Is as much an epic of suffering as 
the Book of Job.’*- She conquered 
her fear of the gun, and, throùgh 
scurvy and snow-blindness, she 
fought for Knight’s life and for her 
own. For three days, shortly before

Dental I 
i of Ori 
adelphla

he traps, but no luck. She and I 
mostly she) cut a tittle wood to-day. 
Lnd I while so doing (Hell ! ) fainted 
md was out a few seconds. The wo-
lan, I am sure, did not realize until 
ten that I was really sick. And when 
came to, she was scared stiff. I got 
ito my bag and am "all O. K. except- 
ig a very slight fever which I now

Beautiful little Shoes for Infants, made on 
true “Nature-shape Lasts.” Carefully finished 
throughout, and shown in a variety of attractive 
combination of Black and White, Tan and 
White and very pretty shades of Blue, Pink and 
Tan Kid.

z CASH S 
TOBACCO STORE,
iept29,eod Water St.

ices.
"The woman is a great deal more 

■ightened over my condition than I 
m. I don’t deny that it is a rather 
lean position in which she finds her- 
elf, but she is wonderfully cheerful, 
nd is now busy sharpening the wood- 
iws. She insists on doing practical- 
r everything, and I willingly permit

j At this time the temperature reports
1 Knight's diary cease. In speaking 
i them he says:
“The woman can not read the them- 

lometer. and I do not wish to get out 
1 my sleeping-bag, so the readings, 
ill be discontinued for a time.”
(Still Knight did not suspect the full 
piousness of his situation. He ex
acted, even then, that the break to 
Is record would be only a question 
I days.
IMore and more he pins all his 
Wes upon the arrival of a bear. Far 
|om being appalled by the

95c. $1.10 and $1.40.-Literary Digest.

Our .Baby Shoe Display is a show that 
thers always take pleasurè in seeing.Health and Comfort 

the Home. -
Street, 
me 190?

F. Smallwood
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.

declS.tf

ways say he’s got sore thread. On 
9th of June I found one séagall egg 
and I saw ba^ch of seagals on one 
place and I found six moje new nests 
but didn’t have any eggs: When I was 
coming back there was flock of geese 
and I took a shot there. One drop My! 
I was glad. Came home with one geese 
egg and after four days I went up 
again and I found nine eggs, that is 
seagall eggs. Oh yes, the goose that I 
got had ope egg and two emale ones 
the largest one hid almost shell on 
it not quit through. That's about all 
I well say in this notice I write. I 
may write some more some, times if 
nothing happens to me to few days.

“With lots of best regards to your 
self from- me 
( Yours truly

Mrs. Ada B. Jack-

Other entries in her diary continue 
up to the day of her rescue. Evident
ly she left the sheet to the typewriter, 
says Mr. Noice, and each day added a 
line or two giving her whereabouts, 
in case Maurer, Galle or Crawford 
should return during her absence. The 
record runs:

"June 24th. I’m going over to the 
other side of the hgrbar mouth do 
some duck handing.

■ dead, or orgies
■ demon- - • plotted, 

• foul ‘tales of
H>MALT WAfQM ghosts and vam
pires dread, set down by scribes be
sotted. For these the small boys 
spend their cash when they go 
magazinlng; their minds, polluted by 
such trash, will need a good dry 
cleaning. I think about the .stuff I 
read when I was young and tender; 
the scout who left his trail of dead, 
the damsel fair and slender ; the 
■Injun chief with painted braves, 
along the war trail drifting; and, 
though there was a string of graves, 
the moral was uplifting. > I always 
felt my spirits rise, when with such 
books I tarried; the wicked drew the 
booby prize, the virtuous were mar
ried. But now we have no Beadle 
yarns for little boys upgrowing; they 
read of ghosts in mjdnight tarns, and 
vampire blood a-flowing. They read 
stark tales, of grisly grief, of phan
tom-tests informal, acquiring thus a 
bleak belief in foul things and abnor
mal. The men who print, the men 
who write the rot that fumes and 
testers, should h,ave their padded cells 
to-night, among the madhouse jes-

Govern
pleased’

LOOSEN UP THAT COLD 
WITH MUSTEROLEiird Sei

Have a jar of Muaterole handy. 
The moment a cold starts use it 
freely. Just apply thia clean white 
ointment with your flngera" over the 
congested parta. Ton will immedi- 
âtély féal a Warm tingle ae ft pene
trates the pores, followed by a sooth
ing tooling sensation and quick 
relief.

Made of pure oil of mustard and 
other simple ingredients of well- 
known medicinal value. It will not 
blister. Many doctors and nurses' 
recommend Muaterole not only for 
colds but In cases of bronchitis, sore 
throat, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum
bago, croup, neuralgia and conges
tion. Taken in time lt may prevent
&ûeumoniâ. There Is nothing Just 

ke Muaterole or nearly bo good for 
any of the above alimenta.

drS&al « g^bît

appear-
Ice of inquisitive animals, as in the 
[riy days of their stay on the island, 
Plght asks nothing of life bet that 
pear shall walk right Into camp.
P ca® see that I can not go far 
pay from camp, and unless a bear 
plks Into camp, I see small chance

ST. JOHN’S 
GAS LIGHT COMPANY

’PHONE 81.
SUIT AND OVERCOAT

nd keep its style through hard and steady 
ive shape and style hand-tailored into it

Rates’ to hold it 
wear, hat 
stitch by

Expert
productlo

Extending the Arm and knowledge are evident factors in the 
our Clothes.
FIT ASP FINISH GUARANTEED. aof the LawULY OF THE VALLEY” PRODUCTS
P. SHORTALL.NEW YORK—(Can. Press)—The 

rush of visitors to Quebec from this 
side of the line may be checked con
siderably if William Jennings Bryan 
has-his way. At a recent meeting of 
prohibition supporters he spoke in 
favor of enactment of- a law which, 
according to the interpretation of The 
New York. World, would punish U. S. 
citizens, for drinking while abroad. 
Mr. Bryan suggested that this could

THE AMERICAN TAILORin Tin and Glass.
Winters & Prophet—Packers.

CHERRIES, in Phoenix Cap Glass Jars. 
PEARS, in Phoenix Cap Glass Jars. 
STRAWBERRIES, in Phoenix Cap Glass Jars. 
JUNE PEAS, in Phoenix Cap Glass Jars. 
SWEET PEAS, in Phoenix Cap Glass Jars. 
SPINACH, in Phoenix Gap Glass Jars.
SLICED BEETS, in Phoenix Cap Glass Jars. 
LIMA BEANS, m Phoenix Cap Glass Jars.

300 Water St, St. John’s. NM.tone 477.P.O. Bo:

int tp the lm- flag to violate his country’s statutes 
a citizen pi- cannot come back.” 

g out of his 
>ther nation’s

be done by ap 
migration law 
the United Sti 
country and: i

Sold and
Peter (FMara.

Jsn4A2i HINARD’S LINIMENT FOB SALE

BY BEN BATSFORD.BILLY’S UNCLE
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Delegates
He escap-*u that kind of a driver, 

ed with a taw bruieea. I
Usually the wonderful driver ia 

someone who hasn’t driven very long. 
Either that or a case of arrested de
velopment. Anyone may get that won
derful driver complex, but the intelli
gent human being gets it knocked out 
of him inside of a year or two.

I’m not- half so much afraid of the 
brand new driver as I am of the driv
er who has driven |ix months and 
think he knows all there is to know 
about driving. He will find out bet
ter some day, but I don’t want to be 
fn hie car or the car he meets when 
he learns his lesson.

The True Versus The False.
The man who considers himself a 

wonderful driver drives with a slap 
and a dash, weaves in and out of 
traffic, gains a half minute perhaps 
in ten by his efforts, disopeyed all the 
traffic laws he can, and boasts about 
the fact that he is practically never 
passed by anyone.

The really wonderful driver drives 
smoothly and evenly with an air al
ways on his engine and an eye always 
on the road; he always has his car 
under perfect control, reazdy for any 
emergency; he never takes chances; 
and he never passes a car for the sakfe 
of passing it, or resents being passed. 
He maintains as nearly as he can the 
pace he thinks desirable and reason-, 
able, regardless of other cars; he is 
never nervous or impatient. Some
times he is a slow driver and some
times he is a rapid one. Among the 
really wonderful drivers that I know, 
one is an exceedingly fast driver; the 
other, although equipped with one of 
the finest and most powerful cars on 
the market,‘almost never drives over 
25 miles an hour.

By Roth

Look at tlie Cast 

The Biggest Yet 

Seen, in a Picture.

| Sir Anthony Hope’s Novel

“RUPERT of 
HENTZAU”

In Twelve Parts.
A Most Gorgeous Spectacle. 
See the Church Wedding. 
See the Big Sword Fight. 
See the Massive Settings. 

YOU SIMPLY MUST SEE 
“RUPERT OF HENTZAU”

IE WONDEBFUL WŸBB MENACE.
He thinks he Is wasn’t any collision—the driver of the 
i w o n derful other car was driving slowly; he 

threw on his brakes so that they 
shrieked for mercy, and the wonder-

■
 driver.

By' i"he,,T «neàij ... . .....

a man I saw yes- ful driver steered around the on- 
terday, and also coming car with a dashing cleverness 
the hundreds of that told me he belonged to the class 
thousands of peo- who think they are wonderful drivers, 
pie who drive the He plainly believes he can do that sort 

'way he does. of thing because he is such a skillful 
This particular driver. „

man was coming down a long avenue They Save Him.
which is crossed by several Important the only reMon he can do
intersecting streets. Most of the peo- wlthout 8erlouB reBulu is because 
pie who drive down that avenue ?low other peop,e dont do tt. 
up as they approach the intersecting „ th# other man had been drivlng 
streets and wait until they get into ; tJje way he wa, there would have 
a position before they put on full been a conision just as sure as shoot- 
speed ahead. But they are not won- fng (and a good deal mbre fatal.) 
derful drivers like this man. IVs when two of those wonderful

He came down that avenue at least dr|verg meet that damage ls d<me. 
40 miles an hour and he didn’t slow 
up a particle. Just after he passed me ®eeI
he reached one of the intersecting It they were alone in their cars per-
streets and a car came out of it haps we should not call it damage, 
straight into his bath. No. there But they seldom are. I know a woman

oring classes. They intended holding 
a public meeting here on Thursday 
night, but owing to the short notice 
and bad weather in the afternoon they 
decided to go on north where they had, 
been Invited to speak, and try on the 
way south to stop off for a night, at 
least, providing a hall can be procur
ed. They left petitions at this office 
for some fishermen to take around to 
be signed up so that they can be tak
en on to St. John’s when the House 
meets in February.

These delegates claim they have 
been asked by .Government end Op
position alike to get support regard
ing the bonus and living wage plat
form and were advised to get petit
ions signed on which the Government’ 
promised- to help afterwards.

Those who wish to help to defray 
the expenses of those travelling, in 
the interest of others, are asked to 
hand to the petition bearer 20 cents 
after their signature has been put to 
the petition.

Should Capts. Jesse Winsor and 
Joshua Winsor be able to hold a pub
lic meeting on the way from the 
north, posters will be sent around in 
time for all who wish to attend. 
—Twillingate Sun, Dec. 29.

Elaine Hammerstein.

Bert Lytell. 

Lew Cody., 

Claire Windsor.

'Sir Anthony Hope’s

Hobart Bosworth

Bryant Washburn, 

Marjorie Daw. 

Elmo Lincoln.
PEOORÊCK and 

DEFERE
in Singing & Dancing Duets

A Victor Heerman Production
supervision of MYRON Irving Cummings. 

Mitchell Lewis. 

Adolphe Menjou. 

Josephine Crowell, 

Nigel DeBruiller. 

Gertrude Astor.

EXTRA!

Miss T. Power
Added ViolinistThe Annual Meeting of The 

Girl's Industrial Home Associa
tion will be held in the Ladies’ 
Parlor of the Grenfell Institute 
on Monday, at 3.30 pan. A full at
tendance is desired.—ianS.li

TWO SHOWS AT NIGHT

NOTE—This Picture will be shown for Two Days 
Only, as it has to play at Halifax next week. Wed

nesday “DRIVEN” a Jewel Deluxe in 10 Parts.

Stomach Misery 
Acidity, Gas. Gas,

“Brass Commandments1

BILI FABNUM’S LATEST AND BEST 
FILM.Indigestion

The Star Movie for the Big Productions,A cast to remember—WilUam Far- 
num, Fox a tar, plays the leading 
role in “Brass Commandments,” which 
starts a three day run at the Majestic 
to-day. Wanda Hawley plays oppos
ite Farnum, Tom Santschl la the lurk
ing villain, Claire Adams does an in
teresting bit of acting, while Charles 
LcMoyne, Lon’ Foff and "A1 Fremont 
are included among the players. 
Screen enthusiasts will recall the' un
forgettable struggle between William 
Farnum and Tom Santschl in “The 
Spoilers.” The tussle in the new pro
duction makes even a stronger bid 
for Indelible fame in film annals.

"Brass Commandments” is a dram
atic effort with a story that keeps its’ 
interest. There jp a romantic trend 
that promises highly satisfactory en
tertainment. Coming from the per. of 
Charles Alden Seltzer, whose tales of 
the West are a delight to those who 
want breezy outdoor stories, this film 
has much to recommend its amuse
ment value. The patrons of the Ma
jestic .will be able to form their own 
opinion to-day when the attraction' 
opens. After all, it is public approv
al that makes a photodrama success
ful.

Tour attention is called to the ad
vertisement elsewhere where it will 
he noted that Jacobson and Buss "The 
Harmony Boys,” have a complete 
program prepared. A night of old 
soners. pomilar melodies, a concert in 
itself. The Majestic to-night for à 
very enjoyable time.

"Pape’s Diapepsin” is the quickest, 
surest relief for indigestion, gases, 
flatulence, heartburn, sourness, fer
mentation qr stomach distress caused 
by acidity. A few tablets give almost 
immediate stomach relief. Correct 
your stomach and digestion now for a 
few cents. Druggists sell millions of 
packages.

Clearing this month at

Merely Give Away Prices and wind

Say it with
Consider the prices, and then come and look 

at the Coats we offer at American Newspapers
PRAISE MISSES DBUBY AND HAR

RISON.

WHAT THE CRITICS SAT ABOUT 
SINGERS NOW AT NICKEL.

this year,
We have a few left at $4.95 each, but have 

not a complete range of sizes.
. , S--1. imftn the - I ana mausmai ventres oi me unitedmost persons probably look ^°n™ A breele barely sufficient to stir | Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 

Windmill, devised by man some time , . win aet the of Europe, America, etc. The book con-
prior to the twelfth century, as hope- the leavea ot the i tains over 250,000 names, addresses
r««lv obsolete except in isolated sec- *re»t wingB 111 motlon- although the and other details classified under more 
lessly ohs ’ , circle they describe is almost 60 feet than 2,000 trade headings, including
tions. Yet in in dlameter. Once started, they will EXPORT MERCHANTS
engineers, s continue to revolve as long as there with detailed^partlculârs^ of^tiie^Goods
case- . , , ... nnt is .-the faintest movement in the air. |Improved windmills, they say, not . Ma
only are valuable adjuncts ito modern The. normal wind will produce about 
power-generating devices, but they « horsepower and a strong wind 70 ! 
p 8 ., , _nf thelr On days when every other windmill th<
posaess individual merits near „ thoae of tbe new de- ma
own In fhct, they are so useful for
many sorts of power work that they are supplying power. 0n
ma/find more extensive use in the I An Ingenious “brake’ Prevent, the „ei
, / , in >,i„.nrT ■ arms from turning too rapidly in a orfuture than in any period m history. , ^ At the tlp of each arm „ a ,

May Drive LocomWves. | d|gb that rises from centrifugal force cai
A striking example of the possibill- aB the speed of the wings increase tor 

ties of the modern windmill is found and opposes their motion. The faster 
in East Prussia, Germany* There 11 the wings turn, the farther out these j e 
windmills hâve been constructed re- di8fcg extend, so that no matter how Th 
centiy to supply electric power dur- strong the wind, the speed of the wind on< 
ing the existing coal shortage. So wheel is always kept within reason- 
efficiently have the wind motors oper- able bounds. ,|^K
ated in supplying current for' electric The towers Upon which the anas 1 „ 
light and to run irrigation machinery, are mounted are obout 50 feet high, 
that steps now are being taken to use They are cylindrical In shape, built 
wind-generated power to drive loco- 0f iron and cement.
motivea of a local railroad that was ■ The construction cost of the wind — 
forced to suspend because of the na- motors is said to be relatively low, r~ 
tionwide coal shortage. | considering the amount of power they

The power generated by revolution produce. America!? and European ’

We are offering our 
stock of Calendars at 
reduced prices.

Misses Drury and Harrison, the 
singers now playing at the Nickel 
have been lauded on many occasions 
by the American newspapers. Here
with are a few of the glowing tributes 
tendered them:—

"Misa Hazel Drury must receive 
special recognition. She sang with 

. commendable understanding as to in
terpretation and voice production, 
difficult operatic arias and art songs.” 
—Musical Leader, N.Y.

"Miss Hazel Drury’s ease of singing 
and captivating personality won her 
prolonge# applause in the singing 
of Staube’s L’Heure—High C’a. of 
quality are hers to use.—Musicial 
Courier, N.Y.

“Hazel Drury youthful and pretty, 
showed agility In ‘“Ouvres" sung In 
French, a fine closing' high c. in an 
aria by Facclo and "with her "Sing
ers Style” made an undeniable suc
cess.”—Musical Courier.

“Miss Harrison has a voice of pur
ity and power and its appealing na
tural qualities have been schooled to 
the uses of the artist by the most 
careful training and diversified con- 

-Fhiladelpbia Ledg-

MEN S MACINAWS THE COWAN 
BROKERAGE CO 

LIMITED
276 Water Street. 

’Phone 24.
oct22,eod,tf

Made from heaviest Woollen Macinaw 
Tweeds, in smart full styles, pleated, belted, with 
two pockets and in best possible finish. Regular 
$17.00 each

90 EACHNOW ONLY
NORTH SYDNECOAL!The Workingman Can Get the Best Value 

for his Money Here !

Crescent Has Big Week 
Opening Programme

NOTED BEAUTY APPEARS IN “THE 
DUST FLOWER.”

Now landing 

Ex SS. “ERHOLM” 
1000 tons

Screened North Sydney

COAL.

MEN S BLUE OVERALL Bnalnesa Established in 181A

GOATS and PANTS cert experience.
er.”

"Misa Inez Harrison possesses a 
voice of power and resonance which 
is mellow and appealing. She sings 
with- <great musical Intelligence.’’— 
Providence Journal.

“Miss Harrison captivated her 
audience. She has a voice of wonder
ful pother v and beauty.’’—Gazette, 
Trenton, N J.

Basil King, one ot America’s most 
famous novelists, has contributed 
another noteworthy story to the mo
tion pictures, 
plcturibed was 
Straight.” Thi 
"Barthbound,"

35 Per Garment His first novel, to be 
“The Street Called 

9 was followed by. 
one of the notable 

picture achievements in this country 
and one that marked a great advance 
in the making of films. Now Goldwyn 
has made a superlative screen ver
sion of Basil King’s . latest _ novel, 
"The Duet Flower,” with Helene 
Chadwick and James Rennie in the 
leading roles. f

“The Dust Flower” ls at the Cres
cent Theatre to-day and every' per
son who ls interested in the enter
tainment, technical advancement or 
esthetic value of motion pictures - 
should not fall to see It. A powerful, 
drama, unfolding an appealing love 
story, is told in the photoplay. It 
has been ably directed by Rowland 
V. Lee. Aside from the featured play
ers, Miss Chadwick and Mr. Rennie, 
the cast boasts Claude Gillingwater, 
Mona Kingsley, Edward Pell and 
George Pertolat.

Another bumper Amateur Contest 
Is in preparation for Friday night, and 
Judging from last week’s success this 
one promises to go "one better.”

H.J. Stabb & CojMen’s Cotton Tweed Pants Don't forget tlie game of 
Cards at St. Joseph’s on Tues
day night, January 8th. Barrel 
of Flour and a Tub of Butter. 
Tickets 30c.—lans.si

dec28,eodFUSSY WITH YOURDark Striped and heavy weight t

January Sale Price O.I5 E TRY-ON?

Dét the slogan be 
GIVE

We care not a jot,, becauseStar Ladies’ Association we are fussy too. We won’t 
let a suit go out of our shop 
that is not just .so in every 
seam and line, every pocket 
and button. We realiaeE&tt

ANNUAL «AT HOME.”
M H —i

Star Ladies' Association are 
: their annual Twelfth Night uri* reputationA SPECIAL LINE, AT

form st a card
and a de-

all pat-

POLICYdangerous. Rub well
It eases pal-i

and heals.

HALLEY
P.O. Bax m
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,e Oil Industry al 
parson's Fondai

St. Paul’s Btÿ VTSt
_«----- 'WWf, H# wâi
:NG BT MR. HB*Rt tod wmecientl,
- industrial 'SB*' tKStfrth* «et
$ AND NÏW OH sociated with

be limited toFellows of the

the Fellowship
there will he instituted various prises

Visiting Wei* Csptaia,

<«) "THORA.” (b) “OLD PAt, WHY YOU ANSWER ME7perlai Rducatiok.
Will be et «1,966 «
signed, in thé casé 
of the United Kingdom, to provide for 
his settlement In the Overseas Em
pire, in the case of a young citlshn of 
the Overseas DofetSMM tt prbvtde 
for his University or taobnioal edges, 
tlon in the Home Ctmnt#y. In 4th er 
case there will be til# Option to: stay 
In his (or her) own gog&tn’, ant 8»« 
the scholarship there for "a start in 
life.” These prises #d eoholsrfhlp* 
will be avallabe only to Felowe 0* to 
nominiei of FillOWs.

The #»bsertpti#n to the Fellofohtg 
has Kéén fixed at £2. 6. ». and tMH 
will be h« Wtiàt imW- Any Rri. 
tteh cltlsen 1# eligible ter member# 
ship.
. The o&ess of the Fellowship are af 
16, Oyersnor 0#r4*q». l«ondon, âw,

«1OSSI0NAMBS OF JWriWtf* 
Statement bf hb Henry McM*fo.1
Sir Henry IWIahod,- Chairman of 

t^e Rgecntiré Commette», fn an In
terview explained in greater detail the 
pl|n and purpose of the Fellowship.

“I think,” he said, "that a nèn- 
Party appeal tetha pdtrtotism of the 
peoples of tte Empire wjli he we}ju*no 
St tb» present mmtmi fk#» k pos
sibly a certain feeling of dMlhnlon-

myself have been the ebni
j#*-*
i»^*o or two newspapers

will béordinary geperel yeeting ,ot 
isdland and OehteW Oilfields,
ras held at Winchester House, 
1, on Tuesday, Nov. 27|h, Ur, 
iunt 1 chairman pro. telA.f fo*.

9NÜ6 POLLARD
RENNIEanï controlled by meh Who probably 

never saw. an oil field and who for- 
tsiply never worked on ope.- We wir* 
else ass pointed a little more than » 
year ago in eeàdièObi with the h- 

, prsysien and pUbileâtio* of optimistic 
! opts lops eonesming this oil field and 
oil prospect# psnsrally in Newtotind- 
lnnd. J am #nl# too well aware, after 
having beén engaged ip this indus
try ter nearly • quarter of a centers', 
that it is more elsy topredlet twigs, 
and to say tbit certain things win 
happen, than It Is te nteka pod one’s 
predictions. AÜ thâ Sam», I stand 
here tb^day to telL you—to look you

a Screaming Two-Act Comedy, also 
1)M over popular

“PATHS REVIEW.”
in Basil

Ke Secretary (Mr. W. Q. Newman, 
Ia.A ) having read the notice cos
ting the meeting and the auditors 
art, the Chairman 8«id:—L*diee 
gentlemen, as yori have had the 

jrt and accounts in your hands for 
,e days now, no purpose would be 
red by reading them again, and l 
i, with your permission, therefore, 
sue the usual course in this mat-1 
The accounts themselves do not, 

feature to 
i&tionH 
its "

BUT! JUST IN TIME FOR 
NEW YEAR.irstein. WATCH FOR FRIDAY NIGHT'S BIG BUI CONTEST.

LUS & CO
Limited,

203 WATER STREET-

I think, caff fortfidfch ex- 
hut, should there be any

-- hich you wouJd Uke to raise ! faith I have so lon- ' aT ---- • —are I pm the resolutions to the teundland oil rd*tLi ^ ” N*w"
■ting I shall naturally be happy to in every way flutuL.'!'1 a™""'*®'1
I with them to the " ' - '*Ml*#ss), When the

Savory’s
Cabinet# Cigarettes, 
Turkish, Egyptian, 

Russian, Virginian.
All to: eye Cabinet 
, -, ALSO —

Ladies’ Princess Cigarettes,
Plain and Gold Tip.

Russian Gold Tipped- 
Turkish and Egyptian 

in Boxes IE’s, Ed’s and lot’s. '
Virginie

in Bonis 10 and 20’s.

CLEARANCihburn,

SALEmy report rrgthed W (4bd before I
|wc have with us to-day, Mr. learned it WM fhoorrott) that ftr.

preeejj^ftfejtrin 1 d a3. Henry, our Manager from New- 
adland. The Directors have 
iters of the management and gen- 
I development policy in ]™
fry's hands. I will consequently resignation was lost In ""the mail or

Ing with the progress made dur, j answer wgs a veiled eeMiiinent
the period under review more J to me by my <XguTStS, T

Weber, -who is at
left . had resigned the pbstBbn W mir- 

men I immediately wrote out my 
*r 1 resignation, f 4a net igWr tf that

Pt. I will consequently ; resignation was lost in the mail or 
remarks brief as the onus of j whether tbç fact that f 4M got get an

period under review more , to hie by my colleagues a’nd 
plongs to Mr. Henry. The J rectors In London, but I want to fell 
d hoped to have been able 'you (hat If this meeting is not a foe- 
greater progress than has cess from you y point of Ti#W, and If

1.------ —. — A vx..------Nut------AlfiRmiltlAn 1 M,n x_ .* • . à

Come andSee For Yourself--Mari 
able goods-Values Never >Wn Prices on Season 

fore Equalled
lenjou

LADIESrowell, mm fa mssr mrtfm new * regard
ta I Co!.to political remedies designed to help 

the Empire, through what we must all 
recognize is a grave period of de
pression. Whilst in the United King
dom we l^ave vast numbers of unem
ployed owing to the dwindling of ear 
home and overseas markets, Aur- 
Overseas Dominions at the same ftmo 
are suffering to some extent beefose 
of their inability to find profitable-; 
markets for their raw "materials. < 

"Clearly Very, much can'be done on 
the lines of non-political effort to help 
ttye British manufacturer and the Um
pire producer, and that is the purpose, 
of our gregt Imperial project * 
Wembley Park next year. The Fellow* 
Chip of the -British Empire Exhibition^ 
has been fminded with, the two chief 
objects of securing for the British

Prize English Cheddar 
Cheese.

Ripe English Stilton Cheese 
Gorgonzola Cheese. 

New Naples Walnuts. 
New Soft Shell Almonds. 

New Barcelona Nuts. 
Fresh Tunis Dates 

10 lb. Boxes.
Fresh 'Tunis, Dates 

hi lb. Cartppfr.
New Smyrna Figs

lib. Boxes.
Fresh Jordan Almonds. 

Fresh Valencia Almonds.

the statements i «fake t# you to-day 
are not satisfactory, ft will be an easy 
matter to resurrect that letter and niske 
the resignation effective. (Sharehold
er#: “Np, no,’’) f A* nbt want to take 
up too much time with prefatory re
marks, but I wish to say With regard 
to Mr. Weber’s foedessor (pro tern ) 
that we are met upfier tfo chairman
ship of Mr. BloUot, who is “blunt” by 
name and bluht in tiusifiess. I have 
already discovered in correspondence 
and conference that he is a stickler 
tor .system. He believes in a strict ;

uiller,

Our entire stock of Ladies’ Hats and Tams 
offered at Give-away Prices

o Days

EACH

F.B.EE.
NON-PARTY ORGANIZATION FOR 

EMPIRE TRADE — PRINCE OF 
WALES AS PRESIDENT AND 
FIRST MEMBER.

at the Directors’ report and ac- 'ali-ftr time, and I am sure that the 
its for the period ending SOth statement I have made, not only aa to 
«, 1923, be received and adopted,” his ability but his courtesy, will be 
I will ask Mr. Wallace to second confirmed by every Shareholder who 

resolution. has had to approach him. (Applause.)
tr. Wallace : I shall be very pleased If Shareholders have to complain at 
pcond it. any time about a paucity of Intorma-
he Chairman: Before putting the tioh from Newfoundland the fault Is 
ration to the meeting I will ask not his, but mine.
Henry to address yon. (To be con tinned.)
r. J. D. Henry: Mr. Chairmen, ___________, _____
les and Gentlemen, when we m-h 6fJ|df Turkish Cigar-
Ished the fogs of Newfoundland to "*** .
world-famous fishery banks I ffttêS St tbt Bill# Puttee. Murad 

tght I had seen the last of them, 40C. for 10. MeladiriflO NO. 9 
those you are now having in wnrM>„ «_„* Turkish
ion seem to have followed me WOrM W I ru

Marked at such low 
will be more than I 

the Valu

■s that youfermg our 
lendars at rised atA Fellowship has been formed In 

connection with next year’s British 
Empire Exhibition with H.R.H. the 
Prince of Wales as President and first 
member. In accepting the Presidency 
tbs Prince has addressed the follow
ing letter to the Duke of Devonshire:

St James’ Palace, 
S.W. 1.

My Dear Duke.
I am very glad to accept the invita

tion to become the first Member and 
President of the Fellowship of the 
British Empire Exhibition. I think 
that there will be many thousands of 
people throughout the Empire who 
will wish that the Exhibition,

& GirlsGE CO.

Wool Slip-ons r00L AND MERCERISED

r Street, 
ie 24. ns and

& Sweater Coats
apart

from Its general work of furthering 
Imperial trade and industry, should 
undertake some definite tasks In pro
moting knowledge of thê Empire and 
in assisting to a better distribution of 
the Empire’s population. I think also 
that they will wish to do something 
more for the success of the Exhibition 
than to visit it once or twice. The Fel
lowship with Its programmé of Im
perial Education its scheme of Settle
ment Scholarships and its provision 
bf Season Tickets to the Exhibition, 
is intinded to meet these cases. I wish 
the Fellowship a great success, and High 

ettes at 
40c. for
‘The i l _ 
Cigarette”} cork 
10. This 11 a» 
cigarette for ladii

Turkish Cigit- 
e Puttee. Morte! 
Jtehriuo No. 9

I I hope to see its membership grow in 
I every fort of thé Empire. Believe mb, 

Tdurfi very tVuly,
His Grace the Duke of Devonshire, 

K.G.
TRÈ SCHEME EXPLAINED./

The Fellowship of the British Ex
hibition is to recruit èUthuslâSts 
throughout the Empire of all schools 
Of political thought, to assist Empire 
ttade and industry. It is expected that 
tboee who join the Fellowship will, for 
years after the Exhibition has closed, 
Do reminded by their Certificate of 

responsibilities

Ex S.S. Yankton” from Boston VOOLAT LOWEST PRICES
Exceptional Reduction A'l

and fashionable colo
riety in serviceable1924

ACCOUNT B000KS
LEDGERS(50 gross cases.)

-
» this regard.

went# have been -made to 
the launching of the Fel- 
êtoultaneously throughout 
re.
nember of the Fellowship

L A Certificate of
parchment pape#

the Prince at
be hh And a

tog bet
terment of trade and
in the British Empire.
A Ticket giving free

mm
EBSS5

sué U.M.
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THE PEOPLE’S PAi’fck

lit Railway.

QUALITY LADIES WANT AND ADMIRE

TALCUM HOLDER. 
TRAYS.
JEWEL BOXES. 
FRAMES.
BUD VASES. 
LAMPS.
CLOCKS.
CARD SETS. 
TOILET SETS.

) BRUSHES.
COMBS.

[ FILES.
I SCISSORS.
I BRUSH HOLDERS.

> NAIL POLISHERS, 
j PERFUME BOTTLES 

PIN CUSHIONS.

FLOUR
Lowest Prices to the Trade. closed to traffic. Due notification of re-opening 

will be given. . 'Jf

PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP* SERVICE.
Passengers leaving St John’s on 8.45 a.m. 

train, Wednesday, January 9th, will connect 
with S.S. ARGYLEL at, Argentia fdr usual ports

GEORGE NEAL We have a big assortment, and ask you to compare 
the value of this goods.Limited.

Wm. J. Houston, Ltd R. H. TRAPNELL Lamaline.

184 Water Street
Sole Distributors. Limited

JEWELLERS,* OPTICIANS, 197 Water Street,$140 for $26 RED CROSS LINE!A popular railway official took Sickness Insurance 
with us in September last paying $25.90 lor his 
policy. He contracted a severe cold turning to La 
Grippe, and last week we gave him our check tor 
$140 for seven weeks’ disability.

-You may never need it but it’s better to have it always 
and not need it than need it once and éet have it.

Our Assets exceed $36,000,000.

UA FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT.
J. J. LACK I, m>. GENERAL AGRNT.

NEW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JOHN’S.
From New York. From St John’s.
December 19th------ ..ROSALIND ... w .. >.December 28th
December 29th........................ SILVIA .. .. „ .. ..January 5th

January 6th .. .. ..ROSALIND ,, ..January 12th
THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO AIL PORTS.

Round-trip tickets issued at special rates with six months' 
stop-over privileges.

WINTER PASSENGER RATES NOW EFFECTIVE.

NEW'ARRIVALS OF Moral-

Fall and 
Winter

you allTo Wish 
Prosperity and 

Happiness Durino 
1924.

and Overcoatings
Our Welsh Anthracite Coal I BOWRING * COMPANY, 17 Battery Place. New Tort, 

General Agents.

G. 8. CAMPBELL * CO„ HARVEY * CO, LTD, 
Agents, Agents,

HALIFAX, NJS. ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
Jan6,m.wJ,ti

Is the Best Hard Coal mined anywhere in the world. 
Contains less than half the ashes of other kinds and 
will not clinker. Bums freely with poor draft and 
gives more heat. We cah deliver from stock and have 
another cargo, all sizes due shortly.

NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED COAL
In Store and now discharging ex. S.S. “Watuka.”

$13.50.
SCOTCH LUMP COAL—No Slack 

$12.50.

Yours Yery Truly 
WM. HEAP & Co.

limited.
bntai 
loom, 
bom, 
light 
lition 
»r en 
lion; 
ind 6 
Sell at

TRAVEL ACROSS CANADA «NATIONAL 
WAY.”

“THE CONTINENTAL LIMITED"
Leaves Montreal 10.00 p.m. dally for Winnipeg, Edmonton, 

Vancouver.
Superior all-steel equipment, consisting of Coaches, Standard 

and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Cars and Drawing-Rooa 
Compartment-Observation Cars.

FROM ALL MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS 
the best connections are via 

“OCEAN LIMITED” “MARITIME EXPRESS."
For further information, Fares, Reservations, etc.

Apply to 1
R. H. WEBSTER, Acting General Agent.

A. H. MURRAY & CO., Limited,
Beck’s Cove.Coal Office ’Phone 1867.

' ^535322

QiqtLir fteixrURAFfTS OO8XXX888O88O0O6XS0QG8X88S8X8M6
1 Farquhar Steamship CompanyrpHEY are made in iridescent and 

beautiful high lustre satin finish 
They are replicas of the priceless 
gems which are so rare.

S.S. SABLE ISLAND will sail from Halifax Decern- 
ber 27th, and from St. John’s December 31st, for
Halifax, direef

Passage fares—first class only—$20.00.
Fdr information re freight or passage, apply to 
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANY, LTD. 

Halifax, N.S.
HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD, St. John’s, N.F.

FOR SALE or TO LET They are indestructible,
A DWELLING HOUSE

situated on Richmond Ave., (West End), 3 minutes 
walk from car line. Fitted with all modem conveni
ences such as hot and cold water, plastered walls and 
ceilings, steam heated, electric light, telephone, con
crete basement and a large garden at rear. An ideal 
spot in the summer months. Freehold property. A 
chance of a life-time. For particulars, apply to

J. A. BASHA, 367 Water St. Phone 781, Or

They are beautifully cased in settings 
that are worthy of the pearls.

They are sold exclusively
by

T. J. Daley & Co. Ltd.
The Reliable 

Jewellers & Opticians.btforedte/feujn’t thatTHE HOME ESTATE CO
Comer Water &• Prescott Streets, Phone 1379,

decl9,eod,tf Insure with the.Good, Old, Reliable
ÀV THAT would old kings and queens have

tV paid if I he y could have tasted SCHRAFFT*S 

CHOCOLATES ?
In no art or science has such progress been made as in candy 
making. Taste Sehrafft’s Chocolates to-day and think what 
the kings and queens of olden times would have given for 
such delicious morsels. . Our stock is always fresh and com-

They are priced from $7.00 
to $25.00 a Necklet. 
They are guaranteed.

Which has stood “the test” for the last 80 yean, 
particularly in the Big Fires of 1846 and 1892.

Losses settled promptly and without the least 
hitch. Largest number of policy holders in New
foundland.

GEO. H. HALLEY, LIMITED, Agents.
P.O. Box 782. ’Phone 658.------- "Think of all the Shirt goodness you’ve ever known- 

all the comfort and wear you’ve ever longed tor— 
all the variations In quality and design you could 
wish for—you will find.at our Stores.

Our Shirts are priced specially tow for the 
Holiday Season—we want a big Shirt Sale.
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